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flie New Model --The Wonderful New Pen

THE PARKER
press-the-Button, Self-Filling Fountain Pen. Nothing like it in

all the world. Come in and see it. Also the De-Co, Self-Filler,
Large Barfel, the best Fountain Pen made for $1.00; and the
Famous Waterman Ideal, a strictly high-grade line of Fountain
Pena from $2.50 up. Fountain Pens at any price you want to
pay, and give you good service and satisfaction.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting. Entrlaa are CMtog l» ****d1^
The next regular meeting of the I The Cntrie* for the j

.Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held fair, aometMnit

on Tueaday evening, September 21 at la the tofwS««V-
the home of Mr. and Mra. C. Weber, rapidly, and tbe promUe for anjn
[The program -ill be a. follow.: «*l>lbltlon U exceedingly

Recitation, Irene Richard.. fol.o-lng ̂  thr chairmen of

Select reading, Jennie Miller. the variou. ““mlttee. -ho -n be

| led byeLucyWHoppe.PreParln^ *1*C*t*e8' I ors^any^lntormatlon^it their com-

Recitation, Phoebe Zeeb. Imand. _ .

If you wished to buy a farm, what I Horsea— J. A. Conlan.
I points would you consider? H'
I Notten.

Dialogue, “Labor Question’’
Aurleit Lehman and assistant*.

Cattle— E. S. Spaulding.

Sheep— O. 0. Burkhart.
Swine— J. N. Dancer.
Poultry— O. H. Barbour..

urleit Lehman and assistants. i ‘ . a^hpnW
Question, Which is the greater nul-

Grocery Department

sance, a woman working out of doors,
or a man working In the house? Led
by Herbert Harvey.

The Coffee we want you to remember us by is Chase &

Sanhom'B qEAL BRAND

Grain— Paul O. Bacon.
Vegetables— O. D. Schneider.

Dairy— H. H. Fenn.
Culinary— Mrs. Chas. Martin.

' Fruit— A. E. Wlnans.
Floral— Mrs. Elvira Clark-Vlsel.

Needlework-Miss Florence Ward.
Farm Tools — A. B. Clark.

You’ll surely remember us when the first can is gone. We
are selling agents for Chelsea and vicinity.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

henry h. fenn company

Chelsea and Toledo Railroad.

But few of our residents have any
knowledge of the fact that at one
time Chelsea made an effort to get i *A“*~ ̂

Port'd Amusement, and Concessions— Geo.
made and a subscription paper -a. P. Staffan. ^ Bchalble

et^n^
In the prosecutlonof this enterprise of the placing qtthe exhlblU.

meetings were held at Chelsea, Man- 1 AssaMBwilts Too Low.

Chester, Mason, Lansing, Dansville uwnahtpnaw countv
and Waterloo, and the citizens along! Times News: Washtenaw countv
. •• 1 1 .. anil

Each Year
As WINTER approaches we are always confronted with this

problem :

How Shall We Keep Warm?

are able to serve YOU with RELIABLE GOODS.

WE ARE SELLING:

ROUND OAK, MONROE and G^AN°
ROUND OAK GARLAND, and the ESTA. bT “ _

STORM-the STOVE with a LITTLE FURNACE in
hours on 30 pounds of SOFT COAL. We Guarantee IT.

Our FURNITURE line is nearly complete.
And always REMEMBER: WE are here to serve YOU.

and Waterloo, and the citizens along rime. 
the Hue were personally visited and supervisor, are ^ dolng
urged to take hold and aid all property should be
prise. The more enthusiastic of the i n n raah v'llue'basls but the

Ship should vote aid to the ntniM The outcome will be this
limit of the .tatute which wasatthat be o ^ ^ e llon wlu

time ten per cent of the assessed | the ^ ^ Waihtenaw nejt

V“blng was going along sw.m- year and adjust the county assess-
ingly when the supreme courtknocVed menta. Btatenient wasniade thl8 morn.

the bottom out of the whole tblngby J ^ Conimla|)loner Thoin.

declaring the local aid law “ncon8tl Kearney. Mr. Kearney arrived
tutlonal. The projectors held a a few hardTZ " lhe I days^ workU the Sturgis district.
til^ That amid the wreck of Mr. Kearney ̂

nmi rrish of worlds the route concerning the Washtenaw asses

ever< _______ township according to law, namely,

Mrs. Cordelia Maroney. on a c*sh value basis. All the ether

Sunday mornl^L September 12, J aCtua’ly CU‘ thelr a8,C88ment8

Lehman Family Rennlon.

The annual reunion of the L»ehman

family was held at the home of Mr.
and lire. E. J. Nordman, of Jackson,
last Saturday. About fifty of the
members of the family were present,
being from Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Man-
chester, Waterloo, Francisco and

Grass Lake.
A picnic dinner was served and the

event was a very enjoyable one. The
members of the family will hold their
meeting next year.at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Barth, of Ann Ar-
bor. At the business session an execu-

tive committee was appointed to make
the arrangements for the reunion
next year. Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman
of this place attended the reunion.

Mrs. William Bsrtif.

Johanna Katharine Bartig, nee
Monigal, was born January 11, 1877,
in Waterloo township, near her late
home and died Thursday, September

9, 1915.
Her mother, Mrs. John Groetzlnger

died when the departed one was
merely an infant and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Monigal adopted her and reared
her with parental care.
When grown to womanhood she was

married to Wm. Bartig. To this union
three children were born, all of whom
are living and mourn the departure of

their dear mother. She was a mem-
ber of the Second United Brethren
church, of Waterloo, having joined
this society June 10, 1906, having been
baptized by the Rev. Karl Christian
Metzger on January 15, 1877.
About a year ago the deceased was

taken sick with cancer, and although

all the known medical skill was ap-
plied no help could be given her, and
the Immortal spirit took its flight to

the celestial realms.
She reached the age of 38 years, <

months and 29 days, leaving to mourn
her departure her bereaved husband,
one son, two daughters, her foster
mother, three sisters and one brother,

besides other relatives and friends.
The tuneral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 1:30 at the home and
2:30 at the United Brethren church In
Waterloo, Rev. G. C. Nothdurft pastor

of Salem German M. E. church offici-
ating. Interment at Mt. Hope ceme-
tery, Waterloo. ***
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AN INVITATION
Is Extended To

All Old Customers and
New Ones

To Make This Store

HEADQUARTERS
We Would Ask a Share of Your Patron-

age and Good Will. For Which We
Give You in Return

Gean Goods, Low Prices, Good
Service and Courteous Treatment.

Yours Respectfully

L. T. Freeman Co.

wm
n

we mi
il RIGHT PRICES

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Posts, Sash, Doors, Blinds,

Hard and Soft Coal, Paints,

Cement, Fencing, Plaster,

Lime, Roofing, Sewer Pipe,

Drain Tile, Sand and
Brick.

We aim to chute our coal into your bins. We don’t pull
the trigger, however, until we have your permission, when we

hit the mark with the best ammunition for heating purposes.

Dancer Hardware Co.
ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pro. J- D*MI!EI'• TrMS' J, B‘ ^ S8t'

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
sunaay mui uiu^i — —  .

.'«• -“U-r - *“ ”•
time but .light hope, have been held atmg. ̂  ^ comnlU,lon wlu work

at the age of ten years came to Mich- the tax comml8.

igan with her parents, Epbrlam an - haye qq pcr centof the prop-

maF"to Da^'l We Zroney, and at the end of the present year.
later in the same year they came to D«Ur Secures Injunction.

SSttrSTSTSTSl »*«SR«KS>jriss:

THE BEST BREAD YET
Butter Krust. Twin. Log, Oabm.

Canning Compounds.

Information has come to the depart-

ment of agriculture that the canning

season has brought the usual demand
on the part of housewives for salicylic

acid and boric acid. These prepara-
tions are sometimes sold in the form
of powder under various trade names
and are recommended by the promot-
ers for use .i preserving canned goods

in home canning. In the directions
for the use the housewife is tpld to fill
the jar with the fruit or vegetables,

cover with water, and add a teaspoon-

ful of the preserving powder. While
It Is true that these compounds may
retard the decay oithe fruit or vegehas made her home. Two sons ̂  ^ r^rtfoVagainst th7 Michigan retard the decay oi the fruit or vege-

three daughters were bom to Mr. an Late3Tel koneeCoM restraining the table, it Is pointed out by the experts
Mrs. Maroney, a daughter, Ella May, a^f tbat company from cut- of the department that their use may
dying in infancy. timr the trees on the streets of Dex- be attended by serious disturbances of

a wit ^ralbst health. _8jl‘cjUc mMI. known

Han a Business Home

T chnpq _ we have the best lin6-
Don’t forget our Work Shoes _ _ _ _

Eggs and Butter for Cash^CashforE^^

JOHN FARRELL & CO

Mrs. Martha Dudley, of Y» The ca9e i8 attracting much ̂ tten- use in food may lead to disturbance of

I left to mourn her loss. iale tion as it bears directly on the ques- digestion and health. .

The tuneral was held from ber late ̂  that a public util- The Federal. Food and Drugs Act
home at 2:30 o’clock after- 1 may dear t^e rikrht of prohibits the use of harmful preser-
noon, Rev. C. J. Dole ofl t m g. Tbe cage has Uatlves In foods that enter interstate
terraent at Oak Grove cemetery. j wav ior ^ ____ x I ____ ___ th* fnnd law of nearly

Call today and let us start you on the road to prosperity.
We not only accept your deposits, keep your money safely and
render you every possible accommodation that the best banks in
the country can render, but we will take care of your valuable

papers and give you our assistance in any business transaction
free of charge. We invite you to make our bank jrour business

home.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

HOLMES & WALKER

Q — -
Flag Day 8*tur^*5r- vJ member, of the legal profeaaion ana | sale witum tne aiave u» — -

big success. - 1_ I — - - - the housewife would not knowingly
Michigan Child Welfare Canadian Jubilee Singers. U8e, In the foods she provides for her I

. i® ^ organization having ̂  Canadian JubUcc sing- family, substances that she could not |

headquarters in j erg appear at the M. E. church use in foods tor sale without violating

ChHeadquarters for Saturday will be fam0U8 Canadian Jubilee Singers as a experts of the department, for run-
Vogel’s^rug store. The ̂ alJ^dlj8 concert company are unsurpassed In Ling any risk by ̂ ng preserving p

B. the art of plennlnE the most rellned I

Dancer and Mrs. H. Wr Schmidt. r | tastes. | to the possible injury to health, en-
ThC finance committee U J. L. I . * I courages uncleanly or careless i work

Fletcher and D. L. Rogen. A League , ^ Year Chuith Naed Money? ^ “annlng. Reliance is placed in the
representative will have charge ot| ̂  a n<iW nlan for raising | efficacy of the the preserving com-
headquarters.

September 28th, 29th and
30th are the dates ot
Chelsea’s Free Street Fair

and we want all of our
friends, and all of your
friends, to call and see u
on these days and every
day thereafter.

Of Howell, Michigan

Its Ripid Rrowth Is i Rm«II of i Yur’s Propirilloi

The organizers of this Company originated a plan whereby
a mutual company would protect its members against tire, theft,
and liability. Many months of time anil effort have been spent to
get the leading men interested in nearly every part of the state.
The organisers did not believe that they could make a success of
Uw Company by starting late in the fall; the bad weather oflate
shows that they were wiap in getting an early start, making it
much safer for the members on account of the preparation made

TheCompany is sending out five hundred policies the first of

ing their appreciation by joining this Company.

.'V F. W. COMISKEY, Local Agent

Headquarters at R. B. Waltrous’ real estate office, Chelsea.

™er and D. L. Bofierx. A League ̂  Vo.r Chu„h N«d Mo«j? ^“^"“SXnce U placed In the
ipreaentatlve will have charge of f raising elBcacy of the the preaervlng com-

--- ---- I . T X I _ . — _ a . rVA __ _ _

HOLMES
Ik m will ALWrts WOT W »“»

- ZZT 1 u r^ulred* If your churc^ Combs That are Stopped!
Got RM .of Those PoisonsJ needs money, or If you are interested Carefvd people see that they areSy*0®* in raising raonfey for other purpose, I -br. King’s New Discovery
You will find Dr. King’s New Life write U8 direct, or hand this advev i# a remedy of tried “erjt- ^ has

Pills a moat satisfactory laxative in tiaement to the president of your La- held Its own on the iwkrt for 46

"a>°; »b-aC^ «a
..Sy are_ I** fddre- Food Dept., Oood Ho^-

\iXiP
Adv.

If You Need

OUR POLICY— “Deliver Full Value For

V.-l
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SaHi ....... ' ' *
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KWW5:
IT WILL PAY YOU

To Investigate our goods and prices before you buy._____ 1  1 g 11 1 1 —
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MEN WIN

FIGHT AT LANSING

CITY COUNCIL REPEALS ORDIN-
ANCE THAT LAID DURDEN

ON RUSSES.

REFERENDUM THREATENED

Another Regulation Measure Will Be

Threshed Out In Public Hearing

and Submitted to

Vote.

WAN NEWS BRIEFS

Lftneing.—The city council Monday
night repealed an ordinance regulating
Jitney busses, which passed two weeks
ago. Opposition of the jitney opera-
tors who asserted the measure was
so stringent It would put them out of
business, and who obtained, in three
days, enough names to submit the
measure to a referendum vote, caused
the council to reconsider.

The ordinance had provided for
bonds of from $5,000 to $20,000 per car,

high license fee and stringent regula-
tions.

Another ordinance will be threshed
out In public hearings, submitted and
passed to take effect May 1, 1916.
when the licenses under which the
Jitneys now operate will have expired.
The action of the council is but one

chapter of a bitter light on the jitney
bus regulation question.

EMINENT TEACHER IS DEAD

Dean of Graduate School of U. of M.

Dies While Visiting FHinds.

Qov. Ferris has appointed Frank
D. McKay assignment clerk of the
Kent circuit eourt.

Crops were damaged by wind, rain
and hall during intermittent storms
which visited Saginaw valley Sun-
day,

The soldiers and sailors of Mason
''ounty are planning to hold a one-day
encampment at Hamlin Lake, Septem-
ber 14.

Governor Ferris has appointed
Charles D. Verhoeven, of Monroe, a
member of the state board of exam-
iners of barbers.

Martin Satkowlak, the young far-
mer arrested for robbing a mall pouch
at Linwood village, has been held to
the grand jury.

The basket factory at Ada was de-
stroyed by fire Friday, causing a loss
of $3,000 and costing the town ..lis
principal industry.

Following are the fair dates in the
Thumb district: Croswell, Sept 21-
24; Sandusky, Sept. 28-OcL 1; North
Branch, Sept. 28-Oct. L
The state convention of county su-

perintendents of the poor held at Lud*

ington selected Sault Ste. Marie as
the meeting place for 1918.

There is In the state treasury |lt,-
000 sent by the federal government
for use by Michigan Agricultural col-
lege in agricultural extension work. (

Fred Lamora, general foreman for
the Houghton County Electric Light
Co., was electrocuted while at work
on lines entering the dynamite plant
at Senter. r j

Work on construction of a new
$150,000 paper mill for the Rex Pa-
per Co., at Kalamazoo, has been be-
gun, ^nd probably will be completed
by January 1:

Mrs. Charles W. Nichols, of Lam
sing, and Mrs. Claud L. Larzelere, of
ML Pleasant, have been selected by
Supt. F. L. Keeler to make an Inspec-
tion of the state school for girls at
Adrian.

The bean crop, which was thought
to have been almost entirely ruined
by the recent rains and frosts, will,
owing to the fair weather of the last
two weeks, be much better than was
thought.

A self-starter industry, originated
and promoted by George L. Rock, pro-
prietor of a Jonesville garage, will lo-
cate In Jonesville. The plant formerly
occupied by the Deal Buggy Co. will
be used.

Dr. O. O. Snedeker, of Detroit, was. . . appointed a member *of the state
former congreeeman and for years a board of reglltry 0Bt th b
leadlng^cltlwa of Monroe died at 5 Governor Ferris Saturday. Dr. Saed-

eker succeeds Dr. T. L. Herrorder, of
Detroit, resigned.

Kalamazoo is planning the biggest
week in its history, October 4 to 9 —
Prosperity week. Exhibits of home-
made goods and farm produce, a band
tournament, automobile parade and
military day will be features.

Claude Snow, convicted of shooting
W. F. Bryan at the Perrine show
quarters at Charlotte several months
ago, was sentenced to serve from
three to 10 years in Ionia prison. The
court recommended five years.

Mrs. Mary Artis, 65, a widow, was
killed when a horse and buggy, com
talning Mrs. Artis and her sister, Mrs.
William Johnson* rolled IS feet down
an embankment four miles southeast
of Ypsilanti, Saturday night, while
Mrs. Johnson was trying to avoid an-
other rig. Mrs. Johnson and the horse
were uninjured.

Martin Luther D’ooge, for 46 years a
member of the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and since 1912 a
member of Carnegie foundation, died
early Sunday of heart trouble. News
of his death was a great shock to
hundreds of friends among students
and townspeople, to whom he had en-

Ann Arbor— Karl Guthe, dean of the
University of Michigan, died Friday
night in Ashland, Ore.

Dean Guthe went west a few weeks
ago to attend a convention and was
in Oregon visiting friends when
stricken.

Dean Guthe was considered one of
the most oap&ble members of the uni-
versity faculty and was one of the
leading physicists in this country,
having at one time been in the employ
of the government at Washington. He
was born in 1866 in Hanover. Ger-
many, came to this country in 1892 and
became a member of the university
faculty in 1893.

Prominent Citizen of Monroe Dead.

Monroe — General George Spalding,

a. m., Monday at his home here. He
suffered a stroke of apoplexy Sunday
night.

He was hrevetted brigadier-general
In 1866 for bravery in the battle of
Nashville.

After the close of the war, General

Spalding served two terms as post-
master at Monroe. He was also an
agent of the federal treasury depart-
ment. Investigating commerce be-
tween the United States and Mexico
at points along the Rio Grande. .*
Monroe elected General Spalding

Mayor in 1876. In 1877 he became
president of the First National bank.

He held that office at the time of his
death. General Spalding represented
this district in congress from 1895 to
1899.

Storm Plays Havoc at Melvin.

Melvin. — A wind and rain storm
which swept the Thumb Sunday night
assumed cyclonic proportions here, de-
molishing three large warehouses and
12 Pere Marquette freight cars.
One of the freight cars was hurled

60 feet in the air, and debris was
scattered all over the railroad yards.
It was several hours before a wreck-
er and crew from Saginaw cleared the
tracks for traffic Monday, and tele- 1 deared himself,

phone and telegraph lines were out of Anna Dubovsky. the Henderson
order for 36 hours. j • J township 16-year-old girl who has been

It is reported that the tornado pul- mi8aing since August, has been found
led the water from Lake Huron and | m cedar Rapids, la., where she was
reversed the flow of the St. Clair wlth Clyde Hazelton. The latter Is
river for a time. the Portland "boy hypnotist," who is

alleged to have abducted Gladys Van
Horn, of Portland, and who has been
sought for weeks.

State Fire Marshal Winship has, . . called the attention of boards of edu-
of 8Undl.h WM .0 poisoned by mos- catlon throughou[ tbe ,ule t0 a ru,.
Quito bite. th.t .hb died a. a reault. j that ch| fluea ln ecbool t

Moequlto. are eo thick thereabouts , ahou|d be cleaned before flrea
that horse, and cattle will not go lntolare atarted falL lIe also ref(,ra

e w a or oo . t o the law requiring monthly lire drills
Arenac county was visited Monday jn all the schools of the state, and

night by a cloudburst which flooded asks that this law be strictly enforced,
the lowlands and damaged crops.! Bruce Chat field, 66 years old, a far-

ARABIC

MORE HOPEFUL

GERMAN AMRAMADOR CONFERS
WITH ilCRETARY OF

STATE.

EVIDENCE SENT TO BERLIN

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

A little Polish girl, named Gomoth,

Roads were rendered impassable and
rural carriers were unable to make
their full routes Tuesday.

mer living three miles northeast of

America Willing to Accept Assurances

of Berlin and to Arbitrate Amount

of Indemnity But Not

Principle.

Washington— Conferences Monday
between President Wilson and Secre-
tary Lansing and between Secretary
Lansing and Count von Bernatorfl, the
German ambassador, brought the situ-
ation growing out of German sub-
marine activities to thf following
status:

(1)— The German ambassador has
been furnished with the evidence of
office)* and survivors of the Arabic,
all agreeing that the liner was pro-
ceeding peacefully when torpedoed
without warning, and has been ad-
vised that the United States desires
a disavowal of the attack and repara-
tion for the American lives lost

(2)— The evidence will be sent by
Count von Berastorff to the Berlin
foreign office, to which it has not
been available before, and probably
ten days will elapse before Berlin can
be heard from. In some quarters it
is believed possible that the foreign
office upon examining the evidence
may change Its position, and disavow
the action of the submarine comman-
der, who it was declared In the last
note, attacked the liner because ho
thought she was about to attack him.

(3) — The United states has all in-
formation on the case as it now
stands at hand and is ready to decide
upon its course, but action may be
delayed until Count von Berastorff
has had time to exchange communi-
cations with his government

(4)— While the United States will
not consent to arbitration of a prin-
ciple nor of a question involving the
safety of American lives, it has ac-
cepted Germany’s assurances that
peaceful liners will not be torpedoed
without warning, and if Germany de-
sires to arbitrate the amount of in-
demnity, the question of whether the
Arabic actually attempted to attack
the submarine or whether her actions
Justified the submarine commander in
believing he was ahont to be attack-
ed, that probably would be agreed
to.

The president and Secretary Lans-
ing were in conference for nearly an
hour, and later Count von Berastorff
spent half an hour with the secretary.
No announcements were made.

It was said in well informed circles,
however, that although the American
government was not pleased with the
Arabic note, the situation was con-
sidered far from hopeless.
The German ambassador is under-

stood to have been given wide lati-
tude by Ms foreign office in handling
the negotiations which his call was
intended to initiate. All tbe exchanges
from now on probably will come
through him, and it is generally be-
lieved that settlement of the Arabic
case will mean prompt clearlug up of
the entire submarine question, Includ-
ing the question of reparation for Am-
ericans lost with the Lusitania.

LAST WAR GOVERNOR DEAD

William Sprague Dies In Parle Aged

Eighty-four Years.

Paris— William Sprague, famous
civil war governor of Rhode Island
and twice United States senator from
that state, died at his residence here
early Saturday morning at the age of
84 years.

His death was due to meningitis,
coupled with the infirmities of age.
General William Sprague was ‘ the

last of the Civil war governors. He
outlived every member of Lincoln’s
cabinet, every chief executive of
the states, and nearly every member
of coMress, of the war period.
He probably was the youngest man

in this country ever elected to the
governorship of a state. When only
29 years old, in 1860 he was chosen
as Rhode Island’s chief executive,
serving three consecutive terms of
one year each. In his third campaign
only 65 votes were cast against him
in the whole state.

BEUEVES HUMANE WORK
IS PROLONGING THE WAR

MISS CONSTANCE DREXEL

San Francisco. — "Red Cross nurses
and humane treatment of soldiers only
prolong war. This may seem brutal
on the face of it, but one must realize
that an increase in horrors hastens
the end of war — so in the long run
it’s the most humane thing to have
no relief funds or nurses. That’s why
I left the Red Cross.’* , Such was the
viewpoint expressed Tuesday by Miss
Constance Drexel, wealthy young
peace worker and suffragist, who at-
tended the Hague peace conference,
and is here to attend the convention
of the Congressional Union for Wa
man’s Suffrage.

FIVE ARE KILLED AT FLINT

Driver and Four of Six Passenger!

Are Terribly Mangled When '

Car Is Driven In Front of

Speeding Engine.

Birmingham, was struck by n south-
bound interurhan car Saturday night

Frank Randolph. 24. was drowned and Instantly killed. With his son-in-
!n Huron river at Anp Arbor Monday. — Edward — SkibowHKI; — ChalTTeld “
when he Jumped from a canoe in alighted from a northbound car one
which he and two companions were mile north of Birmingham. The older
riding. When the boat upset David | man became confused and despite Ski-
Williams and Ed. Curtis swam to the bowski’s efforts to pull him off the

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

shore- >

Michigan farmers have suffered less
loss from hog cholera among their
twine herds this summer than ever
before in the history of the live stock

Industry In this state, according to
H. H. Halladay, chairman of the state

* ‘ * m.
right to pollute

er in streams than have sugar
In

tracks, was run down by the car, •

Harold Huele, 23, single, is dead,
and Harry LundyrSO, married, lies at
Miller hospital in Owosso with both
legs broken and severe burns on the'
hack as the , result of a head-on cob
llsion Saturday between two engines
at the Woodlawn avenue crossing.

The; Rickman jewelry store at Kab
araaxoo was robbed early Thursday
morning of about t£oa wm-th nf at*.

on his beat, the

The railroad commission has no
jurisdiction in the matter of rentals
of lands leased by. railroads for ele-
vators and warehouses, unless the
question of discrimination' is raised,
rules the attorney-general.

Flint — An accident in which five
persons were killed and two others
seriously Injured occurred here Satur-
day afternoon.
A party of seven in & jitney bus

running from Grand Blanc and Fen-
ton, to Flint, was struck by a Pere
Marquette passenger train No. 5,
northbound, at the southern limits of
the city.

The dead are:
Clinton Sain, of Chicago, an em-

ploye of the International Harvester
company, working out of the Detroit
branch office.
George Randle, 32. single, of Clio. *
Claude Dutcher, 35, married, oi

Grand Blanc.
Mrs. Jacob Lafurgey, of Mt. Morris.
Ben Berkovltz, 18, Flint, formerly oi

Detroit, driver of the jitney bus.

The injured are:
Mrs. George Weltke, Fenton, inter-

nally hurt and seriously bruised about
the face, hips and back; may die.
George Barnum, Fenton, both ankles

broken and bruised about face and
body.
The passenger train, in charge of

Conductor V. J. Corrigan and Engi-
neer \frilliam Hodges, was running at
high speed, seeking to make up lost
time when it reached the South Sag-
inaw crossing here. Berkovltz, who
was driving at a moderate speed, fail-
ed to hear the screeching Whistle of
the engine and1 drove on the tracks
directly in its path. /

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

JohnT. Ball, one of the best known
men in Hillsdale county, who was for ftccei)tance °* a revised char-

30 years superintendent of the county
home, died after a brief illness Wed-
nesday. He was 79 years old.
Copper and Irop ore again show an

increase over August of last year in
the monthly statistical report issued

States engineers of the
»• St.

Three weeks ago Eber Otis of Ma-
son, while attending a ball game root-
ed so hard he. fell on his next door
neighbor’s knee. He had some pain
as a result but thought little of it.
Last week he lifted a case of eggs and
suddenly found tfyst his arms, once
raised, would not come back into
place. Doctors, called, said he had
three ribs broken. He did not know
It and says he struck a peculiar poal
Uon of the anna to finally discover it

LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

SECRETARY VAUGHAN GIVES DE-
TAILS OF NEW LOAN

SHARK LAW.

PAWN BROKERS EXEMPTED

Inspectors of Dairy and Food Depart-

ment Must Limit Expsnsae to

$1.00 Par Day for Room.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing — Secretary of State
Vaughan has received numerous re-
quests for information concerning the

so-called "loan shark law” passed by
the last legislature and which went
into effect August 24.

The bill, which exempts pawn brok-
ers, provides that in every city of 16,-

000 population or over, every person,
partnership or corporation making
loans of $300 or less where an interest
rate of more than seven per cent is
charged, shall first obtain a license
from the city clerk in the city where
the business is to be carried on.

The bill provides that the fee for
such a license shall be $50 per year
and that a bond of $1,000 shall be
given by the loan agent or agents
before a permit to do business shall
be issued.

Every person, partnership or cor-
poration licensed to conduct a loan
business is required to give each bor-
rower a card on which shall be writ-
ten the name of the person making
the loan, name of borrower, amount of
loan, amount and date of each pay-
men to be made, amount of expense
charger exclusive of interest, time for
which such charge is made, and the
date when payable. Upon the back of
each card must be printed in English
the words: "If interest or charges in
excess of the amount fixed by the
laws of this state are charged or re-
ceived, this loan is void and of no ef-
fect, and the borrower cannot be made
to pay back the money loaned, or any
Interest, or any charges, or any part
thereof.”

No licensed loan agent shall receive
any assignment of salary or wage in
blank, but all blank spaces shall be
filled in with ink or typewritten with
the paper names and figures, showing
the name of the person, partnership
or corporation by whom the person
making the assignment is employed.
If the borrower is married, the as-
signment shall be void unless it con-
tains the signature of the husband or
wife, as the case may be, of the bor-
rower.

The law provides that where a loan
does not exceed $100 the rate of in-
terest shall not be more than three
per cent per month and not to exceed
two per cent per month is more than
$100 or less than $300. Interest on any
loan Mhall jiot be payable in advance*
and shall be computed on unpaid
monthly balances only, but without
compounding of interest. The agent
Is' not entitled to any examination
fee or to’ make any charge whatsoever
unless a loan is actually made.

$2,877,867,954, while this year
increased to $2,934,4M,9M. v
By the state tax qommiaaion this is

taken as an indication that the local
assessing officer* are making better
efforts to place all property on an
actual cash basis.
As compared to last year's aetese-

ment by the local board of supenriaors
Bay county has been increased from
$45,816,195 to $45,817,196, Genesee
county has Increased from $64,478,266
to $66,659,089. Inghato has increased
from $63,421,033 to $66,263,360. Jack-
son has increased frbm $63,624,441 to
$64,321,045. Kent has increased from
$148,871,851 to $213,156,773. Lenawee
county has increased from $56,368,-
676 to $57,186,511. Muskegon county
has advanced from $27,7$M22 t° $29,*
702,494. Saginaw' has increased from
$81,708,075 to $83,258,476. St. Clair
has been boosted from $33,752,355 to
$41,005,272. Wayne has increased
from $630,478,978 to $686,989,190.

Dr. William De Kleiqe, who has
charge of the state wide tuberculosis
campaign announces that the first
county campaign will be started in
Wexford county within the next two
weeks. The county headquarters will
be at Cadillac. Following the Wex-
ford county campaign the f.ght will be
carried to Barry county.

Commissioner Winship has received
a query as to whether insurance com-
panies may have a minimum premium
rate whereby on a small policy, when
the premium is less than $2.00, they
can charge $2.00 as the minimum rate
for which the policy will be written.
He has mqde a ruling that companies
cannot have a minimum rate, as it
would not only be a violation of the
anti-discrimination law, but would also
be a violation of Act No. 285 of the
Public Acts of 1913, which prohibits
the collection from the insured of any,
fee or charge in addition to the regu-
lar premium charge made for assum-
ing the risk.

The average estimated yield of
wheat in the state is 19.50 bushels per
acre, according to the crop report is-

sued by Secretary of State Vaughan.
The quality as compared with an av-
erage per cent is 86. It is estimated
that 500,000 bushels of wheat were
marketed In Michigan during August.
The estimated yield of oats Is

37.99 bushels per acre and the quali-
ty as compared with an average per
cent is 89. The estimated yield of
rye Is 14.80 bushels per acre.

Compared with an average per cent
the condition of corn is 70, and ac-
cording to Secretary Vaughan, the
probable yield of beans compared with
an average per cent is 69. The con-
dition/ of potatoes compared with an
average is 75.

"Crop correspondents quite general-
ly complain of the excessive moisture
doing considerable damage to wheat,
oats, rye, com, beans, potatoes and
hay,” said Secretary Vaughan. "Twen-
ty-six of the twenty-seven northern
counties in the lower peninsula re-
port a heavy frost on August 27 which
did serious damage to corn, beans,
buckwheat, potatoes, cucumbers and
late peas."

CLAIM HESPERIAN

WAS SUNK BY I
GERMAN GOVERNMENT ui,

DISCLAIMER OF RE8P0NSL-
ILITY.

NO SUBMARINE IN VIClH)

in Note From Foreign Office Deliver*!
Tueeday Berlin Clalme Evl

dence Polnte to Mine Ex-

• ploelon.

Berlin, (via LondonJ—Ths Gemm
government, in a note from the f,r
elgn office to Ambassador. Gerard dt

R r°n TUe8day’ ̂ a qualt
fled disclaimer of responsibility w
the linking of the .teamshlpM

On the face of the evidence th*-
far at hand the government is gati*.
fled that the Hesperian was not sunk
by a German submarine.
The German position, as seml-ofl. :

dally stated, follows:

"A* we are informed from a com.
petent source, the news already r».
celved, taken in connection with f&cu
officially known, seems to exclude u.
;moit absolutely the possibility that a
Qerin&n submarine could under any
circumstances have been concerned In
sinking the British passenger steamer
Hesperian.

"Firstly, according to tbe pre^
ranged distribution, no German sub-
marine should have been, on Septem-
ber 4, in that part of the ocean in
which the Hesperian sank.

"Furthermore, the explosion, accord.
Ihg to description received from Brit-

ish sources, was' of such a nature as

to Indicate from Its effects that it was
rather of a mine than of a torpedo.
"The circumstance that, according

to tlwse descriptions, the vessel vas
struck near the bow and that the box
cdlnpatfmentB filled with water, goes
to confirm this assumption."
The note contains, in addition to the

effect that all the submarines that
were at sea on September 4, have not
yet returned, but that there is no rea.

son to expect that the reports which
they will supply will change the situa-
tion.

The note Is a simple recital of the
facts as the Genpan government sess
them, without any expression of sent!--
ment or comment on the German sub-
marine policy,)

SOUTH CAROLINA GOES DRY

Attorney-General Fellows says that
a boy under the age of 17 cannot be
given a hunter’s license and the only
(jlace he Is permitted to Mint is on
land owned by 4hia parents or guar-
dian.

Joe LJome, an Italian laborer, was
killed by a Michigan Central passen-
ger train at Sheldons Sunday. He step
ped on the westbound track to avoid
a freight train and did not hear the
approaching flyer.

November j Albion will vote on the

Owing to the fact that there are
comparatively few hotels in the state
where a room with a bath may be ob-
tained for $1.00, employes of the
state dairy and food department can
no longer perform their morning ab-
solutionary functions at state expense.

If. inspectors of the dairy and food
department feel in need of a bath
while on the road for the department,
they will have to pay for it out of
their own salaries or take a plunge in
the river, unless they are fortunate
enough to encounter a hotel where
room and bath may be had for $1.00
per day.

Dairy and Food Commissioner
James Helme visited Lansing Wed-
nesday for the first time In several
weeks and he issued an order to his
employes that hereafter no expense
accounts would be approved where
hotel bills exceeded $1.00 per day. The
employes are also limited to fifty
cents per meal and are cautioned not
to eat more than three meals perday. , a ' .

In his order Helme says that he
never has any trouble In obtaining a
room for $1.00 and he is of the opin-
ion that the employes of the depart-
ment should be able to live as econo-
nomically as their boss. He says that
the appropriation for the department
was cut by the legislature and it is
necessary to cut down expense items.
As a general rule state employes

are allowed $4.00 per day for expenses
while traveling on department busi-
ness in Michigan. Tfie board of audi-
tors Tia’s set $5.00 per day as a maxi-
mum outside the state.
it has been suggested that the in-

spectors of the dairy and food depart-
ment be equipped with portable bath
tubs so that they will be able to bathe

regularly while on the road and at the

same time keep their hotel bills with-
in the maximum set by Dairy and
Food Commissioner Helme.

Michigan railroads are preparing to
follow orders of the railroad commis-
sion literally, even if strict construc-
tion of the orders may be in viola-
tion of statutes over which the com-
mission has no control.

Thus railroads would put the com-
mission in a position of promulgating
illegal orders.

The case over which the trouble oc-
curs is that brought by the Lake
Shore company against the Pere Mar-
quette and the Michigan Central in-
volving the rate on gravel from Mus-
kegon to Grand Beach.

Under the December, 1914, order
raising freight rates, the maximum
rate on gravel was put at 50 per cent
Of the sixth class rate. On a ship-
ment to Grand Beach from Muskegon
this class rate is lower than from
Muskegon to Holland, ojily half way
on the same route. The gravel shim
pers set up that this was a violation
of the anti-discrimination law but
the railroads both at the hearing and
in their briefs, set forth that they
would abide by the order and pay no
attention to the law.

On the advice of the attorney-Gen-
eral, the commission will uphold th*
order in so far as the law Is not vim

lated, but It will insist that the Hoi-
land rate be lowered.— * I,

Prof. J. B. Edmoneon, university In.
.pector of schools, l„ his first annual

report, says there are 266 schools In

Michigan from which a graduate may
enter the stgte university without tak-
ing an entrance examination.

.Ia u‘« year he warned 24 schools

By Big Majority Voters Decide to
Abolish Liquor Buslneu.

Columbia, S. C.— By a vote of two
and one-half to one South Caroline
Tuesday voted for prohibition In the
state-wide election ordered by the last

general assembly. '

The vote was not heavy, only about
60,000 votes being cast. In . Dorches-
ter the vote was close while Charles-
ton went against prohibition by a vots
of 10 to 1.
The prohibition law will take effect

on January 1.
Twenty-nine South Carolina conn-

ties already have prohibition. All.
of these voted for its continuance. In
15 counties are dispensaries operated
by the counties and remaining open
from sun up to sun down; — —
With partial returns reported from

43 out of 44 counties, the vote for pro-

hibition Is 33,565 and against prohibi-

tion 13,960.

• > F
•Local boards of supervisors have

added -$256,o68,983 to the tax roijs
since the assessment of 1914, accord-
ing to reporu on file at the office of
the state tax

assessed vali

sonal property

fixed by the

The total
of all real and per-

ot
efficient teachers; 23

pay their teachers higher salaries-
nine that they need more specialixa.
tion in teaching, and 38 that they
need to pay more attention to ttuirsupervision. ulur

Twenty-seven schools were adn*
ed to revise their nrorram , ls'

lo«; the order to provide bot.oYit
brory facilities has gout

schools nnd 36 have been told* to “
vide better equipment " C
ratorlcs. tone schools ̂ o
warned that their bulldlna. .k
be better cared for and 24 L. ,h
must have new V th,t

*• <*>elr old oieTlfXy Toul°d
the university

Lake Steamer It Sunk;

Duluth, Minn.— Steamer Onok*
owned by the Nicholas Transit com-
pany, Cleveland, sank off Knife I*
land, Lake Supefior, 14 miles fro®
Duluth harbor, at 12:30 o’clock Fri-
day, with 110,000 bushels of wheat
The crew escaped in boats and wer»

picked up a few minutes later by the
oil steamer Renown.- The cause of the
ship’s sinking is unknown, accordio?
to Captain W. R. Dunn. The ship
went down within a few minutes o
the time that the engineer discovered

a leak under the engines.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Milan, via. Paris— Crown Prtoc*
Humbert passed through Milan Thurs-
day with his tutor, going to{ y<»ne*
his intense delire to Join the klnf

the front having been granted.

After 20 years spent In actlvep®*T
paper work with the Pontiac P
Gazette nnd Its predecessor, the 0® '

land County Poet. Byron J.'Keliy.
known throughout the state as i

newspaper man, has resigned as
ness manager to take up the rnaD
ment of the Matthews Abstract ̂
which he recently purchased.

Melbourne, AuatnalJa— The

membership of the House of
tatlves of the federal parliament.

legislative body of the coimnonwea
of Australia, has pledged itself ne
again to purchase German goods.

r than
must be

• > .
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SYNOPSIS.

funford Quest, master criminologist of
I the world, finds that in bringing to Jus-
IK Macdougal. the murderer of Lord
li.hUish’s daughter, he has but just be-

a llfc-and-death struggle with & mys-
S?o!s master criminal, fn a hidden hut
UTProfessor Ashlelgh’s garden he has seen
2,S skeleton an? a' living creature, half

monkey. half man* deatJ1r<&ed, flre- InS rooms have appeared black boxes con-
Suing notes, signed by a pair of arm-
Si hands. Laura and Lenora. his assls-
Snu. suspect Craig, the pr
UnLof a double murder. T1
I continue to appear •»

jrofesaor’s serv-
The black boxes

in uncanny fashion.

issa
wm Lord Ashlelgh Is murdered by the
Eds. Craig, captured, escapes to Port
gild. Quest and his party follow, and be;

rirrin wreck, outgenerals his pursuers,
I sod starts back to New York.

fourteenthjnstallment

a BOLT FROM THE BLUE.

CHAPTER XXXI.

There was a peculiar, almost fore-
I boding silence about the camp that
morning when Laura returned' from
her early ride. The only living person

| to bo seen was the Chinaman, sitting
I on a stool In front of the wagon with
| a dish of potatoes between his knees.

“Say. where’s eweryonet” Laura
, nng out, after she had looked Into Le-
nora’s tent and found It empty.
The Chinaman looked up at her

milevolently.

"All gone,” he announced. “Cow-
boys gone workee. Mlsaee gone hurry
np find Mr. Quest ”
Laura hesitated, puzzled. Just then

the professor came cantering in with
a bundle of grass In his hand. He
glanced down at the Chinaman.
“Good morning, Miss Laura!” he

said. “You don’t seem to be getting
on with our friend here,” he added In
in undertone.
“Pshaw!” she anawered. “Who

cares what a chink thinks! The fel-
low’s an idiot. I’m. worried, professor.

Lenora’s gone out after Mr. Quest and
the inspector. She wasn’t fit to ride
a horse. I can’t make out why ahe’s
attempted it.”
The professor unslung some field-

glasses from his shoulder and gazed
steadily southward.
•' “It is just possible,” he said, softly,
“that she may have received a warn-
ing of that." *

He pointed with his forefinger. Laura
peered forward. There was something
which seemed to be just a faint cloud
upon the horizon. The professor
handed her. his glasses.

"Why, it’s a flre!” she cried.
The professor nodded.
"Just a prairie fire,” he replied—

[.“ery dangerous, though, these dry
seasons. The flames move so quickly
that If you happen to be in a certain
position you might easily be cut off.”

Laiira turned her horse round.
"Come on, professor!” she ex-

claimed. "Thatyb what it is. Lenora’s
gone to try and warn the others.”
They rode to the very edge of the

tract of country which was temporar-
ily enveloped in smoke and flame.
Here they pulled In their horses and
the professor looked thoughtfully
through his field glasses.
Laura gave a little cry and pointed

with her riding whip. About twenty
ysrds farther on, by the side of the
road, was a small white object. She
cantered on, swung herself from her
horse and picked it up.
"Lenora’e handkerchief!” she cried.
The professor waved his arm west-

ward.

"Here come Quest and the inspec-
tor. They are making a circuit to
cvold the flre. The cowboy with them
®OBt have shown them the way. We’d
tatter hurry up and find out if they’ve
•een anything of Miss Lenora.”
They galloped across the rough

country towards the little party, who
were now clearly In sight.
From the center of one of the burn*

tog patches they saw. a riderless horse

Quest did not wait for another word.
He Jumped a rough bush of scrub on
the right-hand side, galloped over the
ground, which was already hot with
the coming flre, and followed along
down the road which Lenora had
passed. When he came to the first
b^nd, he could hear the roar of flames

in the trees. A volume of smoke al-
most blinded him; his.horse became
wholly unmanageable. He slipped
from the saddle and ran on, staggering
from right to left like a drunken man.
About forty\yarda along the road, Le-
nora was lyihg in the dust. A volume
of smoke rushed over her. The tree
under which she had collapsed was
already afire. A twig fell from it as
Quest staggered up, and her skirt be-

gan to smoulder. He tore off his coat,
wrapped it around her, beat out the
flre which was already blazing at her
feet and snatched her Into his arms.
She.opened her eyes for a moment.
"Where are we?” she whispered.

"The flre!”’
"That’s all right,” Quest shouted

"WeTl be out of it in a moment. Hold
tight to my neck.”

"Say, that was a close shave,” he
faltered, as ne laid Lenora upon the
ground. "Another five minutes— well,
we won’t talk about it. Let’s lift her
on to your hotae, Laura, and get back
to the camp.”

"If only T could do something for
him!" she murmured.
“He* in some kind of trouble, I

think,’ Mrs. Malony observed. ‘He
is not what you might call a commu-
nicative person, but it’s easy to see
that he is far frotn being happy in
himself. You’ll ring when you’re
ready, Miss Mary?"
The door was suddenly opened and

Craig entered.

’Look across the road,” he begged.
‘Tell me if there is a man in a blue
serge suit and a bowler hat, smok-
ing a cigar, looking across here/
Mrs. Malony and the girl both

obeyed. The girl was the first to
speak.

‘‘Yes,” she answered. "He Is looking
straight at these windows.”

Craig groaned and sank down upon
a chair.
"Leave us, if you please, Mrs. Ma-

lony," he ordered. ‘Til ring when I’m
ready."

The landlady left the room silently.
The girl came over to her uncle and
threw her arm around his^neck.
He patted her head, felt in his pock-

ets and drew out a little paper bag,
from which he shook a bunch of vio-
letst

"How kind you are to me!” she ex-
claimed. “You think of everything!”
He sighed.
“If I had had you for a little longer,

Mary," he said, "perhaps I should have
been a better man. Qo to the window,
please, and tell me if that man is
still there.”

She crossed the room with light
footsteps. Presently she returned.
"He is just crossing the street,”

she announced. "I think that he seems
to be coming here.”
Craig took the girl for a minute into

his arms.
"Good-by, dear," he said. T want

you to take this paper and keep it
carefully. You will be cared for al-
ways, but I must go.”
"But where must you go?” she

asked, bewildered.

_ *

mmm

“He Fought Too Hard," Quost Bold Qrovoly. “He Is Dead!”

CHAPTER XXXII.

”1 shall not,” the girl objected. "’My
uncle told me, if anything happened
to him, that I was to remain here.”
“And remain here she shall, as long

as she likes,” Mrs. Malony insisted.
"I’ve given my promise, too, to look
after her, and Mr. Craig knows that
I am an honest woman.”
"You may be that,” the man re-

plied, “but it’s just as well for you
both to understand this. I’m from the
police and what I say goes. No harm

"* * " Malony,

met them in the halL He, too, seemed
to have lost to some extent his cus-
tomary equanimity.
"Come this way, my friends," he in

vited. "If Craig, keeps his word, he
will be here now within a few min-
utes. This way.”
They followed him into the library

Chairs were arranged around the table
in the middle of the room and they
all sat down. The professor took out
his watch. It was live minutes to
ten.

"Bay, what hava yon got thanT
French echoed. , i* . ' 'bh
Quest exAminad t|o stracgo-looktti

lump of metal steadily. The moat cu-
rious thing about it seemed to be that
K was absolutely sound and showed
no signs of damage. He turned to the
professor.
“I think you are the only one who

will be able to appreciate this, profes-

sor,” he remarked. "Look!” It la a
fragment of opotan — a distinct and
wonderful specimen of opotan.”
Everyone looked puzaled.
"But what,” Lenora inquired, Is
opotan?” 1 _____ ______

"It is a new metal,” Quest explained,
gravely, "towards which scientists
have been directing a great deal of at'
tention lately. It has the power of col-
lecting all the electricity from the
air around us. There are a dozen
people, at the present moment, con-
ducting experiments with it for the
purpose of cheapening electric lights.
If we had been in the room ten sec-
onds sooner—”
He paused significantly. Than he

swung round on his heel. Craig, a
now pitiful object, his hands nervous-
ly twitching, his face ghastly, was
cowering in the background.
"Your last little effort, Craig?” he

demanded, sternly.
Craig made no reply. The profes-

sor, who had disappeared for a mo-
ment, came back to them.
“There is a smaller room across the

hall,” he said, "which will do for our

purposa”
Craig suddenly turned and faced

them.
"I have changed my mind,” he said.

"I have nothing to tell you. Do what
you will with me. Take me to the
Tombs, deal with me anjr way you
choose, but I have nothing to say.”
Quest pointed a threatening finger

at him.
"Your last voluntary word, perhaps,”

he said, "but science is still your mas-
ter, Craig. Science has brought many
criminals to their doom. It shall take

ked, bewildered. will come to the girl, Mrs. Malony, ̂  few mlnute*,'’ he continued it* turn with you. Bring him along,
"I have an appointment at Profes- and 8^e shall come back here, but for 8olemnly ..thlg weight la to be lifted French, to my study. There la a way

The professor laid down his book
and gazed with an amiable smile to-
wards Quest and Lenora.
"I fear,” he remarked, dolefully,

"that my little treatise on the fauna of
the northern Orinoco scarcely appeals

to you, Mr. Quest.”
Quest, whose arm was in a sling, but

who was otherwise none the worse for
his recent adventure, pointed out of

the tent.
"Don’t you believe It, professor," he

begged. "I’ve been listening to every
word. But say, Lenora, just look at
Laura and French!"
They all three peered anxiously out

of the opening of the tent. Laura and
the inspector were very slowly ap-
proaching the cook wagon. Laura
was carrying a large bunch of wild
flowers, one of which she was In the
act of fastening in French’s button-

hole.
"That fellow French has got grit,”

Quest declared. "He sticks to It all
the time. He’ll win out with Laura
in the end, you mark my words."
"We’ve wired for them to meet

Craig,” Quest said, after a short si
lence. T only hope they don’t let him
slip through their fingers. I haven’t
much faith in his promise to turn up
at the professor’s. Let’s see what
Laura and French have to say.’’ . • •

"Can’t see any sense in staying on
here any longer,” was French’s imme-
diate decision, "so long as you two
invalids feel that you can stick the
journey. Besides, we’re using up
these fellows’ hospitality.”

They busied themselves for the next
hour or two, making preparations.
After their evening meal the two men
walked with Lenora and Laura to
their tent.
"I think you girls had better go to

bed,” Quest suggested. "Try and get

a long night's sleep.”
‘That’s all very well,” French re-

marked, "hut It’s only eight o’clock.
What about & stroll, Miss Laura, just
up to the ridge?" ' .

Laura hesitated for a moment ana
glanced towards Lenora

"Please go,” the latter begged. I
really don’t feel like going to sleep

just yet.”
•pH look after Lenora," Quest prom

iaed. "You have your walk. There s
the professor sitting outside his tent

Wouldn’t you like to take him with

y Laura glanced Indignantly at him as
they strolled out, and Lenora laughed

60 "How dared you suggest sudi
thing!” she murmured to Quest uo
look at them. The inspector wants

sor Ashlelgh’s," he told her. “I cannot
tell you anything more than that
Good-by.”
He kissed her for a moment pas-

sionately. Then suddenly he tore him-
self away. She heard him run lightly
down the stairs. Some instinct led her
to the back window. She saw him
emerge from the house and pass down i tQ t^0 p0nce gtation, where she was
the yardfThen she went to the front. Bhowil at once lnt0 tho inapector’s of-

the present she is going to accompany
me to headquarters. If you piake any
trouble, I only have to blow my whis-
tle and I can fill your house with po-

licemen.”
‘Til go,” the girl whispered.

In silence she put on her hat and
coat, in silence she drove with him

The man in the blue serge was talking
to the landlady below. She sank Into
a chair, puzzled and unhappy. Then she
heard heavy footsteps. The door was
opened. The man In the blue serge
suit entered, followed by the protest-

ing landlady. /
"There’s no sense In coming here

to worry the young lady,” Mrs. Malony
declared, irritably. "As for Mr. Craig,
I told you that he’d gone out”
"Gone out, eh?” the man repeated,

speaking in a thick, disagreeable tone.

"Why, I watched him in here not ten
minutes ago. Now then, young lady.

flee. The man who had brought her
whispered for a moment or two with
his chief and handed him. the paper.

from the minds of all of us. I have come
to the conclusion that on this occa-
sion Craig will keep his word. I am
not sure, mind, but I believe that he
is in the house at this present moment
I have heard movements in the room
which belonged to him. I have not
Interfered. I have been content towait” „
"He has at least not tried escape,

Quest remarked. "French here brought
news of him. He has been IWing with
his niece very quietly, but without

of dealing with him.1• • • • • •

Quest felt his forehead and found It
damp. There were dark rims under
his eyes. Before him was Craig, with
a little band around his forehead and
the mirror where they could all see It
The professor stood a little in the
background.' Laura and French were
side by side, gazing with distended
eyes at the blank mirror, and Lenora
was doing her best to soothe the ter-
rified girl. Twice Quest’s teeth came

Live BtocWW ;

DETROIT — Best heavy steers (dry
fed), $7.50<8>8; beet handy weight
butcher steers, W-6007; mixed
steers and heifers, 96 3? 7; handy light
butchers, f 6® 6.50; light butchers, 99
@6.75; best cows, |5.50@6; butcher
cows, 94.75@6.25; commCra cows, 64®
4.50; canners, 93 @4; best heavy
bulls, 95.50@6; bologna bulUj 95®
5.15; stock bulls, *H50®i. 4 4s - 4-.
Veal Calves — Bert selling at 911

and 91160, bulk of good grades bring-
ing 111.

Best Lambs, 99-50; fair lambs, 97®
8.25; light to common lambs, 96@7;
fair to good sheep, 94.50@5; culls and
common, |2.50@3.60.

Pigs were very dull at 97@8; york-
ers and mixed, 97@8; heavy grades
at 97.75. Grass pigs should be kfept
at home; they are very dull and have
to be sold at a very low price.

EAST BUFFALO— RecelpU of cab.
tie, 4,000; market 250400^ lower;
choice to prime shipping steers, 90®
9.35; fair to good, 98@8.60; plain and
coarse, |7.50@7.75; prime handy
steers, 97.76@8; fair to good grassers,
96.75 @7.25; light common grassers, 99
@6.25; yearlings, dry-fed, 99®9*3!>;
common, dry-fed, 97.60@7.75; prime
fat heifers, 97 @7.60; good butcher
heifers, 97 @7.35; light grassy heifers,
95.26@6; best fat cows, 96.60@9.75:
butcher cows, 96.60@6; cutters, 98.75
@4.25; canners, 92.50@3.50; fancy
bulls, 97; sausage bulls, |5.60@6; light

bulls, 94.25 @5 A0.

Hogs: Receipts, 16,000; heavy
grades eteauy; light 10 @ 16c lower;
heavy, $7.75 @8.25; mixed, 98.40@8.&0;'
yorkers, $8.35@8.50; pigs, 97@7A0;
roughs, 96.40 @6.60.
Sheep: Receipts, 8,000; market 15o

lower; top lambs, 99@9.10; cull* to
fair, 95.50@8.75; yearlings, 96A0®
7.85; wethers, 96.!6@8.60; ewes, 95.25

@6.75.
Calves: Receipts, 1,200; market 50a

lower; tops, 910@11.60; fair to good,
99.50 @10.50; grassers, 94.25@5.5Q.

Inspector French read it and whis- ^ particular attempt at concealment together and once he almost reeled.

pllop out, stop for a moment I w^rtake Ws watch and she can’t
his head almost between his forelefes. ̂  ^ mln(1 about lt

•take himself furiously and gallop | getting positively frivolous.”

When the inspector returned Quest
handed him a telegram;

Inspector French, A||QueX» N- JJ1"

vbry sorry. Craig gave ua
leaving depot. Niece dieeppe-redfrom
addreee given. N« eluee *» preeent.

W^”.wC.rur;(noVamoment.

evening.

himself furiously
blindly on again.
Laura would have turned her horse,

but the professor checked her
“Let us wait for Queat,” he
The cowboy, riding a little /behind
two others, bad u^bf-ed his

“Hat, swung it over his head and se-
cur®d the runaway. Quest gajloped up

to where Laura and the
***inf frantically.
“Say,- that’a tome fire!” Quest ex-

’talmbd. "Did yon people come out to
•ee it?"

“No, we. came to And Lenora!”
J*ura answered, breathlessly. "That’s
ber horse. She started to meet you
She must be somewhere — ” .

“Lenora?" Quest interrupted, fierce-

"What do you mean?”
' , “When I got back to camp,” L«ara
continued, rapidly, "there wasn’t a
•onl there except the Chinaman. He
Jold me mat Lenora had ridden off a
^ ^tobies before to find you.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The woman who had Just Wd the

emiled Zeroes at«thi «M ^o
now directly your

“srss^r^toT. strv.

“^oar

homely evening med

Cannot Tell Yep Anything More.
Qbod-By.n

tied softly. He took up the telephone

by his side.
"Say, you’ve something of a find

here,” ' he remarked to the plain-
clothes man. "Put me through to Mr.
Quest, please,” he added, speaking
into the receiver.*
The two men whispered together.

The girl stole from her place and
turned over rapidly the pages of a di-
rectory which was on the round table
before her. She found the "A’s” quick-
ly. Her eye fell upon the name of
Aahleigh. She repeated the address
to herself and glanced around. The
two men were still whispering. Bor
the moment she was forgotten. She
stole on tiptoe across the room, ran
down the stone steps and hastened
into the street. .[

. CHAPTER XXXIV.

The professor, who was comfort-
ably seated in Quest’* favorite easy
chair, glanced at his watch and shook

his head.
"I am afraid, my friend," he said,

"that Craig’s nerve has failed him. A
voluntary surrender was perhaps too
much to hope for.” . .

Quest smoked for a moment in si-
lence.

His servant entered bearing a note.
"This was left a few minutes ago,

sir,” he announced, "by a messenger
boy. There was no answer required."
The man retired. Quest unfolded

the sheet of paper. His expression
suddenly changed.

! "Listen!” he exclaimed.

To Sanford Quest:
Gather your people In Profeaeor

Ashlelgh’s library at ten o’clock to-
night. I will bo there and tell you my
whole atory. JOHN CRAIG.
The ptofessor aat for a moment

WefVuud

My uncle has gone out,” the girl
replied, drawing herself up. "He left
five minutes ago.”

What’s that in your hand?” he de-

manded.
"Something my uncle gave me be-

fore he went out,” the girl replied.
"I haven’t looked at it yet myself.”

"Give it here,” he ordered.
She spread it out upon the table.
"You may look at It if you choose,”

she agreed. ‘‘My uncle did not tell
me not to show it to anyone.”
They read it together. The lew

lines seemed to be written with great door
care. They took, indeed, the form of
a legal document, to which was af-
fixed the seal of a notary and the
name of a witness:

“I, John Craig, being about to re-
ceive the Juet punlehment for all my
alna, hereby bequeath to my niece,
Mary Carlton, all money* and prop-
erty belonging to me,ja list of which
the will And at thla addree*. I make
one condition only of my bequest, and
I beg my niece to fervently respect It.
It is that ehe never of her own con-
sent or knowledge speak to anyone of

of Aahleigh, or, associate

Then he meant it, after all!" he
exclaimed at last.
"Seems like it,” Quest admitted. “I’ll

Just telephone to french.”
The professor rose to his feet,

knocked the ash from his cigar, strug-
gled into his coat and took up his hat.
Then he waited until Quest had com-
pleted his conversation. The latter’s
face had grown grave and puzzled. It
was obvious that he was receiving In-
formation of some importance. He
put down the instrument at last with
a curt word of farewell. »

The professor moved towards the

the name _
Vrfth .n, of th.t nomo. HN

The man folded up the paper.
•Til take care\bf thla,” he said. "It’s

yours, right enough. WeTl Just need
tn borrow it for A - tlme. * Qo and get

“If only thla may prove to be the
end!” he sighed.
Quest spent the next hour or so In

restleii deliberations. There were
still many things which puzzled him.
At about a quarter past nine Lenora
and Laura arrived, dressed for their

expedition.
Tm afraid we are in for a bad

thunderstorm, girls.” Quest remarked.
Laura laughed.
"Who cares? * The automobiles

there, Mr. Quest ”
“Let’s go, then,” he replied.
They descended into the street and

irove to the professor's bouse in si-
lence. Even Laura was feeling the
strain of these last hours of anxiety.
On the way they ^picked up French
and a plain-clothes man and the w!
party arrived At their destination

\yettr hat *ad ‘

is .

m ‘m
m

i*a Urn •tom b®Jt%.

fm

or any signs of wishing to leave the

city.”
“I had that girl brought to my office,

French remarked, “barely an hour ago
but she slipped away while we were
talking. Say, what’s that?”
They all rose quickly to their feet

In a momentary lull ot the storm they
could hear distinctly a girl’s shrill
calling from outside, followed by the
clamor of angry voices.
“Gee! I bet that’s the girl,” French

exclaimed. “She’d been looking up
the professor’s address in a directory.”

They all hurried out into the hall.
The plainclothes man whom they had
left on guard was standing there with
his hand upon Craig’s collar. The
girl, sobbing bitterly, was clinging to
his arm. Craig was making desperate
efforts to escape. Directly he saw the
little party issue from the library, how-
ever, the strength seemed to pass from
his limbs. He remained in the clutches
of his captor, limp and helpless.

”1 caught the girl trying to make her
way into the house,” the latter ex-
plained. “She called out and this man
came running downstairs, right into
my arms.’'

••It is quite all right,” the professor

said, in a dignified tone. "You may
release them both. Craig was on his
way to keep an apointment here at
ten o’clock. Quest, will you and the
inspector bring him in? Let us re-
sume our places at the table.”
The litti® procession made its way

down 'the hall. The girl was still
clinging to her uncle.
"What are they going to do to you,

these people?" she sobbed. “They
sha’n’t hurt you. They sha’n’t!”
Lenora passed her arm around the

girl.

"Of course not, dear,” she said,
soothingly. "Your uncle has come of
his own free will to answer a few
questions, only I think it would be
better if you would let me — ”
Lenora never finished her sentence

They had reached the entrance now to
the library. The professor was stand-
ing in the doorway with extended
hand, motioning them to take their
places at the table. Then, with no
form of warning, the room seemed
suddenly filled with a blaze of blue
light. It came at first in a thin flash
from the window to the table, became
immediately multiplied a thousand
times, played round the table in
sparks, which suddenly expanded to.
sheets of leaping, curling flame. The
roar of thunder shook the very foun-
dations of the house — and then alienee.
For several seconds not one of them
.seemed’to have the po^er of speech.
An amazing thing had happened. Tha

table in the middle of the room
was a charred fragment, the chairs
were every one blackened remnants.
"A thuriderbolt!” French gasped at

last
Quest was the first to cross the

room. From the table to the outside
window" was one charred, black line
whictf had burnt Its way through the
carpet. He threw open the window.
The wire whose course he had fol-
lowed ended here with a little lump
of queer substance. He broke it off
from the end of the wire, which waa
absolutely brittle and natureleas, and

t it into the room,
is ttr Lenora faltered

"It’s the fight of hla life,” he mut-
tered at last, "but I’ve got him.”
Almost as he spoke they could see

Craig’s resistance begin to weaken.
The tenseness of his form relaxed,
Quest’s will was triumphing. Slow-
ly in the mirror they saw a little pic-
ture creeping from the outline into
definite form, a picture of the profes-
sor’s library. Craig himself waa there
with mortar and trowel, and a black
box in his hand.

"It’s coming!" Lenora moaned.
Quest stood perfectly tense. Tha

picture suddenly flashed into brilliant

ii

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No 2 red,
91.08; September opened with a drop
of l-2c at $1.07 and advanced to 9L08;|
December opened at 9L01 1-2 and ad-*
vanced to 9102 1-2; No 1 white#91.05. j

Corn— Cash No 9, 79c; No 3 yellow,
81 l-2c.

Oats — Standard, 37c; No 3 white,
35 l-2c; September, 85 l-2c; No 4
white, 33@33 l-2c; sample, 30@32c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 90c; September

90c.

Beans— Immediate and prompt ship*
ment, $2.95; October, $2.80.
Cloverseed — Prime spot, 910.10; Oo*

tober, 911; prime alslke. 99.26.
New Hay— No 1 timothy, 918@19^

standard timothy, 917@18; light mix-
ed, 914@15; No 2 mixed, 912@14; Nof
1 clover, $12 @14; rye straw, $7.50®
8; wheat and oat straw, |6.50@7 per
ton.

Old Hay— No 1 timothy, $24 @25;]
standard timothy, 928@24; No 2 tim-
othy, |22@23; light mixed. 923@24;|
No 1 mired, 918@19; No 1 clover, $14
@14; No 2 clover, $12 @13; rye straw,
97.60@8; wheat and oat etraw, 96-50
@7 per ton.
Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: First patent,
66.90; second patent, |5.60; straight,
65.20; spring patent. 66.60; rye flour,
66.20 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lota:!

Bran, 626; standard middlings, 629 ;|

fine middlings, 632; coarse cornmeal,
634; cracked com, 624.50; corn and
oat shop, 631.60 per ton.

wUaJU I as vsss v
hole absolutelj
just I brougfrUj

“I Caught the Girl Trying to Make
Her Way Into the House.”

dearness. They saw Craig’s features
with almost lifelike detail. From the
corner of that room where the profes-
sor was standing, came a smothered
groan. It was a terrifying, a paraly-
sing moment. Even the silence seemed
charged with awful things. Then sud-
denly, without any warning, the pic-
ture faded completely away. A cry,
which was almost a howl ot anger,
broke from Quest’s Mpa. Craig had
fallen sideways from his chair. There
was an ominous change in his face.
Something seemed to have passed
from the atmosphere of the room,
some tense and nameless quality.
Quest moved forward and laid hit
hand on Craig’s heart The girt waa
on her knees, screaming.
"Take her away,” Queat whispered

to Lenora.
* "What about him?” French demand-
ed, as Lenora led the girl from the
room.
“He fought too hard,” Quest said,

gravely. "He Is dead. Professor—”
They all looked around. The spot

where he had been standing waa
The profeaeor had gone.

BS OQUinti

General Markets. -

Plums— Home-grown, 61@L25 peg
bu.
Huckleberries— 63.50 @3.75 per bu.
Blackberries — 61 -SO© 1.75 per IB*

quart case.
Pears— Bartlett. |1.50@1.66 per bu#

64.50@4.75 per bbl.
Cabbage— 6125 per bbl. ,

Mushrooms — 45 @ 50c per lb.
Green Corn — 61-25 per sack.
Tomatoes — 61.25@1.35 per bu.

Potatoes — Jersey, 60@70c per bu.
Celery— Michigan, 15@20c per dox,
Onions-— Southern, 85@90c per

sack.
Lettuce— Head, 6160@1.75 - per

case; leaf, 75c per bu.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 14 @14 l-2o

per lb; common, 13@13 l-2c.
Maple Sugar— New, 14@15c per lb;j

syrup, 61@110 per gal.
Sweet Potatoes— Jersey, 6M5@1.75

per hamper; Virginia, 63.50 per bbl.
Live Poultry— No 1 broUers, 16c;

No 2 broilers. 14@14 l-2c; heavy hens,
15c; medium hens, 13 l-2@14c; light
hens, 12012 l-*c; ducks, 14©15c;
geese. 10c; turkeys. 15c per pound.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats, 12 l-2@13c; New York flats, 14
1-4@14 l-2c; brick. 14014 l-2c; Um-
burger. 2-lb pkgs 12c, 1-lb 12 1-2®
13c; imported Swiss, 88o; donmstio
Swiss, 17 l-2@22c; long horns, 14 1-2
@15c; daisies, 14014 L2c per lb.
Honey -Choice to fancy new whita

comb, 14@15c; amber, S@9c; extract*
ed, 5@6c per lb. 2

Hides— No 1 cored, 18c; No 1 green
15c; No 1 cured bulla, 14c; No 1
green bulls, 11c; No 1 cured veal Wp.
18c; No 1 green veal kip, l«c; No
cured murrain, 14c; No 1. green
rain, 12c; No 1 cured calt
green calf, 16c; No 1
?3.50; No 2 horseblde*.
hides 1c and No 2 kip
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ning Display
The Chelsea Standard

Ckordi Ordea,

it local
BAPTIST.

O. R. Oabora. Pastor.

I tmlldinf. Saak MUdk Preaching 10 a: m.
Sunday school 11 a
Evening union services held in this

a. m.

OF FALL AND WINTER krai
to. T. HOOVER.

PROPRIETOR.

church.
Regular prayer meeting on Thurs-

day evening.

MILLINERY
naa .—41.00 per year; ata nakha. 1

kkraaaMwtha. twaaAy ivacaai
Tc loralsn ooaakrtaa ILSI par j

Adrartialat rataa raaenaaMa aad —
on appUcakloa.

v ‘ OONQRKOATIONAL.
Bar. Cbarlaa J. Dole. Prater.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
sermon by the

Bataradaa
atthapoaU
Aokof Oaaf

i ak Chelae*, Mick!
i of March S. ISTt.

March S, IMS.
ran. under khe

;rmon by the pastor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Union evening services at the Bap^

tist church.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

September 18 -2o
You Are Ail Cordially Invited

MILLER SISTERS
REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Cbelaea. Michigan, at the cloee of business, September 2nd.
eioner of the Banking Department :

1915, as called for by the Commia-

KBSOUBCBS.

Loans and discounts, viz r—
Commercial Department. ...... . .............................................. t 59.178 44
Savings Department ......................... ............................ ..... 3U..W W)-| p9-^3 «

Bonds, mortgages and securitiee. viz.— * » %
Commercial Department ......................... . ........................... 11.924 38
Savings Department .......................................................... 194.441 57—
Premium account. ............................ i .................. ... ............ . ............
Overdrafts ... ...... . .............. ; ........ ..........................................
Banking house ............................... . ............... . . ̂ r. . . ................. ...... '
Purnitureand fixtures ............... ... ...................................................
Hans in knmnlt. ... ..... .-Tr.-m —

20ejS'>96
185 00
15 2R

2,80000
1.544 67

PUTTING THE KIBOSH ON THE
RURAL DELIVERY.

If the postofBce department should

make one more adjustment of the
rural routes at thi* postoffice they

would not leave a rural patron get-
ting mail from this office. Several
years ago, when solid county delivery

was instituted, a number ot patrons
of the Chelsea office were transferred
to the Manchester and Dexter offices.

The changes which take effect Octo-
ber 1st will pretty nearly complete

the outrage, taking another slice off,

and nullifying njany of the benefits
of the parcel post system. All of the
farmers who are affected by the
change make Chelsea their trading
point and are in the habit of tele-
phoning orders to the merchants
here, and having the goods delivered

the same morning. Now this will all
be ended. Many of those affected
live within sight of the village. One
is led to believe that the postmaster-

general is trying to put the kibosh on
the rural delivery system by his ob-
noxious changes. *

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Putor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at 6 u. m.
Thursday prayer meeting 7:00 p. m.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH, -
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m., conduct-

ed by Rev. Paul Wuerfel, of Ann
Arbor.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invltpd.

Princess Theatre.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.
’Rods of Wrath” a three part Pathe

drama of the sea, with M. O. Penn,
the producer playing the leading role.

_ ____ _ ___ Henry Walthall,
two of the best known actors in mo-
tion pictures, also have leading parts.
A story replete With intense excite-
ment Thrill follow thrill until

BMWSb --- -

Due from banks in reserve cities..
Exchanges for clearing bouse .....
U. S. and National bank currency.
Uoki coin., ............ ............
Silver coin .........................
Nickels and cents. ................

Commercial
|7.«» 67 ̂
1.666 10
2.301 00

arr.vj
581 85
177 69

Savings.
$32.000 00

PERSONALS.

4,00000
9.400 00
1.2U0 0O
i:k 19

Checks, and other cash Items. .

$12,070 81 $46.78119- 58.807 UU
........... . 4

Wesley Canfield was an Ann Arbor
visitor Monday.

Paul Bacon spent Sunday with his
sister at Lapeer.

Total ........................ ............................................................. $358.09132

3ert Steinbach spent Sunday with
his mother here.

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in. ..................................................................... $25, 0U 00
Surplus..
Undivided profita.net.. ............... . ................................... ’....I ...........
Dividends unpaid .......... . ...............................................................
Commercial deposits subject to check ..................... .... ........... .... t 38.622 rt
Certified checks ............................................................... 30 00
t^Mhiers’ checks outstanding .................... ..... .....................
(Savings deposits (book accounts) ........................................... 136.187 64
Bavings certificates of deposit. ........... .................................. ... 45.190 12-

18.00) (X)
6.060 70

Leoan Graham of Detroit spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

t would seem that the limit had been
reached.
“The Vanishing Cinderella,” a com-

edy featuring Dorothy Davenport.
This would, on the legitimate stage,
be known as straight comedy— straight
distinguishing it from the tiresome
slapstick variety. It_ gets laughs
through situations that are startling
and doubly startling because they are
so possible.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20.
Charlie Chaplin, the highest paid

comedian in the world, in “Mabel’s
Strange Predicament,” also “The Star
Boarder.” A drama balances the pro-
gram.

Mrs. F. Vogel of Ann Arbor spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Mr. and -Mrs. J. N. Dancer spent
Tuesday in Detroit

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
Fourth episode of “The Exploits of

Elaine” entitled “The Frozen Safe”
and three other reels of pictures.

810.U8U 62

Total .............. ................................................ . ....................... $359,061 32

Stale of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss.

I. P.G.Hchaible, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and lielief and correctly represents the true state of the several
mutters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.- P. G. Schaiblb. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of September. 1915.
J. B. Cole. Notary Public.

My commission expire* December 13, 1915.
Co RitBcr— Attest :

J. F. Waltbous, l

John Farbbll. > Directors.
John Kalmbach. i

Fred Hewlett, of Gregory was a
Ti *

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business September 2nd. 1915, as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Banking Department:

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Schmidt were
Ann Arbor visitors today.
A. Brailey, of Gregory, called on

Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Earl Updike, of Highland Park,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

W. H. Heselschwerdt of Ann Arbor
spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Dr. D. F. Roedel of Detroit spent
Sunday with his mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hinderer spent
Sunday with Ann Arbor friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faber and son

Howard spent Tuesday in Jackson.

The Princess will be open afternoon
and evening all during the Chelsea
Street Fair with an array of special
features booked for the occasion. —
Adv.

Paul Kuhl, of Detroit, spent several
days of the past week with his parents
here.

BREVITIES

MONROE— Gen. Geo. Spaulding, a
former congressman from this district,
and for many years a leading citizen
of Monroe, died early Monday morn-
ing. He-suffered a stroke of apoplexy
Sunday night.

STOCKBRIDGE-H. V. Jesse sur-
rlsed the threshers on August 31 by

for dinneraving fresh strawberries
and breakfast He has a small patch
bearing blossoms, green and ripe ber-
ries.— Brie f-Snn.

f)EXTER— Miss Theresa Gaffney,
who for many years was housekeeper
in some of the best hotels in the state,
including the Cadillac and Wayne in
Detroit the Arlington in Petoskey
and the Pantlind in Grand Rapids, has
retired and will make her home with
her ipother here.

GR'aSS LAKE-Hugh T. BuBols,
for many years one of Grass Lake’smany years one ol
prominent business men, died at the
nomc’of his son in Spokane, Wash.,
September 1st. His body was brought
to Grass Lake September 6th and the
funeral services were held in the Con-
gregational church.

SALINE— James Marchesotti has a
safe that is real safe, for what valu-
ables he has in the interior are there
to stay, all because the mechanism
refused to work and in the effort to
open the strong box it has been dam-
aged to such an extent it cannot be
opened at all.— Observer.

JACKSON— A Chicago friend of
Undertaker A. B. Johnson has kindly
sent him a Chinese dragoon, after its
having been manipulated by a skilled
taxidermist. It is one of two which
died at the Chicago zoo because of
the change of climate. It is not a
prepossessing curio.— Evening Star.

MANCHESTER — When the men
were painting the standpipe of the
water works they saw a squirrel and
chasing it it ran up the ladder to the

As ittop of the standpipe, 50 feet,
saw one of the men coming up the
ladder and finding its means of escape
cut off it made a leap for the ground
and escaped.— Enterprise.

Rheumatism and Allied Pains— They
Must Go!

The . congestion pf the blood in its
flow causes pain. Sloan’s Liniment
penetrates to the congestion and starts
the blood to How freely. The body’s
warmth is renewed; the pain is gone.
The “man or woman who has rheuma-
tism, neuralgia or pain and fails to
keen Sloan’s Liniment in their home
Is like a drowning man refusing a
rope.” Why suffer. Get a bottle of
Sloan’s. 25c and 50c. $1.00 bott le hold
six times as much as 25c size. Adv.

People Ask Us
What is the best laxative? Yean of
experience in selling all kinds leads us
to always recommend

as the safest, surest and most satiafao*
tory. Sold only by us, 10 cents.

L. T. Froaman Ca.

N RBBOUaCBH.
Loans and discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ............................. ....................... $160,304 59
Savinas Department ..................... . ..................................... 16.07*00— $176.382 Sit

Bonds, inert (races and securities, viz :—
Commercial Department ...................... ...... ................... •. ...... 13.167 M
Savings Department . . . ................ ..... ; .............................. .-. 304081 2»- 319.201 47
Premium Account ................................................................ . ....... 959 99
Overdrafts ; .................................................. . ................... ::,eP4 39
Banking house ........... .................... ............................................. 15.000 UU
Furniture and fixtures .................................. i ................. I .......... !!..!! 5.000 00
Other real estate ............................................ . ........... .. ..... . .......... 1.68821)
Due from other bonks and hankers. ... ....... Z ................................
Items in transit ..... ............ ;; .............................................Reserve. Commercial.
United States bonds ............. ..........................
Due from banks in reserve cities ................................... $7,166 39
Exi-hauges for clearing house ...................... . ..... 8 10
U. S. and National bank currency ............................ ..... 8.801 ou
Gold coin ...................................................... ..... 4.1W250
Silver coin. .- ................................... ................... U77 06
N ickels and cents .................................................. 272 US

Mrs. Thus. McQuillan and daughter
Celia were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Savings
$ 22500 00
40.9*4%

George Bacon of Ft Waye, Ind.,
spent Sunday here with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emmer made an
automobile trip to Brooklyn Friday.

Mrs. C. J. Denew, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday evening.

Miss Margaret Vogel returned to
her work at Vassar College Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cook of Detroit
spent Sunday with his father, N. H.
Cook.

2.068 00
17.600 06 Mrs. J. D. Colton left for Petoskey

Saturday, where she will spend some
time.

Checks, and other cash items.
$223(1713 $63,152 96 86.070 08

187 90

Total,. .$•08,064 71

M. and Mrs. C. M. Stephens spent
Sunday with their daughter near
Howell.UABiimss. '

Capitol stock paid in ........................... ....... ...... .............................. $40,00000
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, net
D.vidends unpaid ; ...

Commercial deposits subject to check
$
71J99 18

40.000 00
1T.734 61

Mrs. Wm. Rademacher of Detroit
spent Monday with her sister, Miss
Lizzie Barthel.

Commercial certificates of deposit .................... . ...................... 60.183 91
Certified checks ....................... . ........................ ............ . 511 S3
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Savings deposits i book accounts ) .

Savings certificates of deposit .....

3.000 00

*H.a3 37
41.011 81— 510.360 lit

.$606,094 71Total ..... ...; ............................

Stale of Michigan. Count j of Washtenaw, m.
I. John L. Fletcher, cashier of tbs above ammai bowk, do aokznnl/ swear that the above atato-

ut-m is true to the bent of mj knowtadwt a*4 bebt* and correct lx represents the true state of the
nrvrral matters therein contained, as shown bv the books ot the bank.

3. L. Flbtchkb. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this «h dag <4 September. 1915.

------------ ̂ --------- _ D. L. Huger*. Notary Public.
My commission expires April IS. 1919.

Corkkct — Attest :
C. H. Kmmrr. I
D. C. McLona*. r
Kdw. Vaasa. I

William Radeibacher of Detroit
was the guest of his aunt, Miss Lizzie
Barthel, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood returned
from Bay View Tuesday, where they
spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and child-
ren spent Saturday and Sunday with
relatives in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor, of De-
of Mr. and Mrs.troit, were guests

James Taylor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Marty, of High-
land Park, were guests of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Runciman Sunday.

Oi
Your Fall Suit

£ Wants Individuality

And we can furnish this par-
ticular asset from our large
and varied line of Woolens.
We have them in all colors
and fabrics,, and guarantee
your J fit and satisfaction or
no sale.

Let us show you and you will be convinced that CUSTOM-
MADE CLOTHES are the beet.

Special Values at

$15.00, $17.50 and $20.00

Fall stock of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Neckwear and Shoes now
being shown. Come in.

Big Fresh Lot of “Vassar” Sweaters, 75c to $7.00.

WALWORTH l STRIETER
*0

HEW GOODS
For All Departments Are

Arriving Daily

New Rugs. New Curtains, New Dress
Goods, New Silks, New Shoes.

We have just a few Warm Weather Items throughout the
store that must be cleaned up now.

At 59 Cents
Choice of about 40 Women’s Summer House Dresses. tycre

$1.00, $1.25 and $2.00.

At 79 Gents
Choice of about twenty-five $1.50 and $2.00 Summer Dresses

new styles, but all light colored.

At 98c and $1.50
Your free choice of any Street Drees that was priced at

$2.50 to $6.00.

Wash Goods
All thin Wash Goods are placed in two lots and priced

at 10c and 15c per yard. This includes beautiful Mercerized
Voiles, Printed Batistes and Silk Mixtures, that have been re-
tailing at 20c to 40c per yard.

Lingerie Waists
All Women’s Lingerie Waists at 69c, 98c and $1.50.

Were $1.00 to $4.00.

Women’s Underwear
A lot of Women’s Knit Cotton and Lisle Unions, Vests and

Pants, sample garments, at LESS than wholesale.

Women’s Hose
Ope Line of Women’s 25o Cadet Hose to close at 19c,

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

YOU NEVER

WORRY
About giving the baby ('ookies or anything else tliat conics

from our bakorv. Our "shop is scrupulously clean, and every
ingredient that goes- into our baked goods is the best.

REMEMBER OUR WAGON
Makes Daily Trips over every street in town with every kind
of Baked Goods and Groceries. Watch for it and give us a
trial order.

Also remember that we give our most particular attention
to special orders for socials and banquets.

i OUUSPECIALTIES-“White Elephant” and “Lighthouse”
brands of Tea and Coffee. Best for the money.

Watch our Grocery Specials each week. You will find
something attractive.

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Phone 67

T. W. WATKINS, Prop.
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Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count* at Woahte-
naw. Theuode rs Umed having been appoint-

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Haynes and son
of Jackson spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Catherine Girbach.

Miss Louise Hie her left Sunday for
a visit with friends in Chicago and
her sister in Eau Claire, WIs.

- . — --------- — — ~ county. Oom-
uaaionera to receive, examine and adjust all
claim* and demand* of all person* a*ainst the
tmUU of Frank Staff an. late of said
county . deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
aid Probate Court, for creditora to present
their claims acolnst the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at H. D. Withe rell’s
l»w office in the Villace of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 27th day
October ami on the 27th day of December
next, at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days.

Miss Margaret Eppler left for Bat-
tle Creek Saturday where she has a
position in the public schools.

Mrs. Geo. H. Weeks and daughter
Dorothea of Detroit are spending the
week with Mfrs' L. G> Palmer.
A. H. Schumacher left on Tuesda:

for Tekairfah, Neb., where he wlfi

and is. in fn* 4m»n **
rnnnm* thatte*

to receive . examine and aty tut said niatm»

•Mffhi1 nortiiuw** SfliiMreff 1

mrrr***1

ft* M irrtoWft MBS ftw

he WM at

in the

August 25th, 1916.
^ H. D. WlTHBBBIX

- - Bifil:

spend some time with bis sister.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Morton of De-

troit spent several days of this week
with Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Morton.

Jail and Winter Millinery

JSIa'tulrdci'Sr

KATHRYN HOOKER
Belle Wurster left for -

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK 25 CKNTS
491 •. DKARBORN BT.. OMIOAQO )

Chicago this morning, where she will
spend the next ten days with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Ehlert Musbach and
children, of Munith, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger are

spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Wiithgrell at Cavanaugh Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stipe and Mr.Lipe an

and Mrs. Mundjr of Ann Arbor

Dyspepsia Tablets
WM Miew Ytw ImHsMtkm

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
lock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Jenne returned
to theij home in Eaton Rapids Tues-

here.

H. fi.

l»T.- •..j

| CATS THAT ARC
1 fORC AN0CM0K ih hi nun cip

I in surpassedU and PftiCffP
<kV»T£ RIGHT

Th* Housewives
AALL RCffOfCe

^-MCY ARf
Byroms rounj

o^^r
yOTNlHO 4iRE

c* Quality? jj

for breakfast is ofttimeB served

the man who tires of the pro-
saic yet satisfactory dish of ham
and eggs. Our mutton as well
as our other meats is selected

with a care that guarantees its
quality.

Farmers 1 Month\ At the

California Exposition
-OCTOBER-
;orlds Greatest

County Fair
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Reduced Round-Trip Tickets
on ude daOj via

Mork(entral Lines
Michigan GenM

?hoice of many routes going and returning.

All yow questions gladly answered.
on or address Agent.

Cenbnl R. R.

OF

PHONE 41
A^D A IM

4: 7.
Standard
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We Hold Our Autumn
Fashion Sale This Month

Charles Paul, J. A. Conlan and V.
*’"* ‘ — — — — — * I Combs have taken out hunters' li-

Starting this week and lasting the

balance of the month we will ex-
hibit to the men of this vicinity
the authentic styles for Autumn
and early Winter.

We have never been so strongly
fortified to take care of your wants

as we are this season. No effort

has been spared in securing only

the most distinctive and Exclusive

7.nmdehri~.~.~::.~--.L' .......

The two and three button sacks

will appeal mostly to the young

men, while the more conservative
styles in sack* will find many ad-
mirers among the older men.

The trend of fashion in colors is

toward tan, brown and blues and
each color is liberally displayed here

in countless shades and patterns.

In full ‘justice to yourself you

must pay this store a visit and see

this display of men's finery.

Suits and Topcoats, warranted

pure wool quality and hand tailored,

At $15 to $22

WEATHER FORECAST.

Weather forecast for the week \\
beginning Wednesday, September

§ 15th, issued by the U. S. Weather
Bureau, Washington, D. C. For
the region of the Great Lakes:

i Local thunder showers at the be-
> ginning of the week will be fol-
;= lowed by fair and cooler weather

5 beginning Thursday.

censes.

James Geddfcs is exhibiting his fan
tail doves at the Jackson county fair
this week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Two carloads of sheep were shipped
j were shipped from here on Tuesday
|by a New York state buyer.

1 G. H. Barbour and N. W. lyaird are
exhibiting their prize-winning poultry

j at the Jackson fair this week. -
Herman Gieske has severed bis

connection with the L. T. Freeman
Co. and is now employed by N. F.
Prudden.

Mrs. O. A. Floyd, who has been
Chas. Muir has accepted a position I spending several weeks with her pa-

in KHngler’s meat, market. j rents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Guthrie, has

The work on the cement curb and
gutter on Middle street east is pro-
gressing rapidly.

Oren Bruckner and B. B. TurnBull
left Wednesday morning on an auto-
mobile trip to Traverse City.

County School Commissioner Essary
visited some of the rural schools in
this vicinity the llrst of this week.

A number of the residents of this
vicinity have been in1^ Jackson this
week where they attended the fair.

Furnishing Goods
All the latest in Fall Hats and Caps, Neckwear, Shirts,

Collars, Gloves and Neckwear is ready for your inspection.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen have
moved into the residence of Mrs.
Hattie Wedemeyer on Orchard streej.

Miss Vivian Klingler left Monday
tor Albion, where she will resume her
studies in the college for the coming
^ear.

K. B. Waltrous has commenced the
construction of a house on the Kelly
property, at the west end of Middle

I street.

j returned to her home in Detroit.

Paul Ehrbright and son, of. Toledo,
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. L.
Steger Sunday. Dr. Steger made the
return trip with them in their auto.

Miss Amanda Schultz, kindergarten
1 and primary teacher, who was called
I to Saginaw last week by the illness of
her mother, returned to her duties
Monday.

A. W. Taylor, rural mail carrier on
route No. 3 from the postoffice here,
is taking a vacation. Geo. A. Young,
the substitute carrier, is serving the
patrons of the route.

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer has moved
her household goods to Ann Arbor,

I where she will make her home during
the time her daughter, Frieda, Is -at-
tending the University.

N. W. Laird received second prem-
ium on his Bro. Jonathan apples, and
second premium on his display of five
best collections of cooking apples at
the Jackson fair this week.

who------- , ^jrg Harry -Lyons and sdn, wuu
I H. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor, has sold have been spending the past two
his residence property on Jefferson at the home of her parents,
[street,. Chelsea, to Mrs. Matthew Ujrt ami Mrs. Louis Burg, have re-Kusterer. I turned to their home in Jackson.

Made-to-Measure Clothes
i

We have a very fine line of Sample Patterns of the latest

weaves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring

ami linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$15.00 to $35.00

Dancer Brothers.
r*r=»OPEN EVERY EVENING*®*

Ray Smith, who has been employed
by the Motor Products Co. tor some
time, has gone to Dayton, Ohio, where
he has a position.

Martin Wackenhut on Tuesday of
this week received a hundred and five
head of young cattle which he pur-

| chased in the northern part of this
istate. 7

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, jr., left
on Saturday for Atlantic City. ' They
[shipped their automobile by boat
from Detroit to Buffalo, and from
there will make the trip with the
machine.

Fred. Riemenschnelder is taking
his annual leave of absence from his

j duties as carrier on rural route No.
1 4. Geo. Seitz is acting as substitute
carrier.

-T/ -!

Sal/
\(Ptume
91

len You Have
finished reading this adv. call
Phone No. 59 and give us a trial
order for your requirements in
meats.
This is the market for those

who discriminate in meats.
Our guarantee— your satis-

faction in quality, price and
service. If we are unable to
“make good,” the money for
advertising is wasted. ̂

Phone 59

A number of the members of the
Twentieth Michigan Volunteer In-
fantry are in Ypsilanti today attend-
ing the fiftieth annual reunion of the
regiment.

G. H. Barbour received first prem-
ium at the Jackson fair this week on

i his exhibit of White Leghorn cocker-
| ells and pullets, and second on hens of
the same breed.

Charles Burtless, of Manchester, re-
ceived three carloads of young cattle
here Sunday, which he took to his
farm in Sharon on Monday. The stock
was valued at about $8,000.

During the storm early Sunday
i morning a number of apple trees on
| the farm of Geo. Taylorr Lima,
were broken down. - Wm. Stedm^n,
who occupies the farm, had a stack ot
oats blown down.

Rev. G. A. Spring and family, of
Brock v tile, Ind., J. T. Spring, of She-

It is reported that the broad smile
on the face of Charley Todaro is oc-
casioned by the arrival of a little heir
In his familv.— Livingston Tidings.
Mr. and Mrs. Todaro were former

| Chelsea residents.

Mrs. J. B. Cole on Monday gathered
j an ear of evergreen sweet corn in the
garden at her home that was an un-
usually large one. The ear had 18
rows and was filled to the tip end, it
measured 8* inches in length and 9*

I inches around.

i The annual donation for the orphans
of the Diocese of Detroit will be taken
up Sunday, Sept. 19, in the Church
lot Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.
There are about 000 orphans under the
care of the Sisters, and this donation
helps a worthy charity.

Fred Riemenschnelder, carrier on
Route No. 4 from this postoftice, is
the unlucky man who will lose his po-
sition as a result of the change in the
rural routes which will take effect

I October 1st. Mr. Riemenschnelder
j has been a faithful carrier for nearly
ten years, aud the patrons of No. 4
will be sorry to learn of his losing the
position. S. P. Foster, carrier on
Route No. 5, which will be discon-
tsnued, will be transferred to No. 4.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

BULBS
OF ALL KINDS FOR FALL

PLANTING

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-a FLORIST

! MIR HUB j

t Furniture Repairing, Up- •

J bolstering, ‘ Refinishing ami #

% Cabinet Work.

|

\ CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN 

E. P. STEINER

urocKviiie, iuu., ,i . x. o,mu.k, wx , The Detroit annual conterencc of

SaAV^"a^ AS°PAla « o!
Highland Park, were guests at the of the lower peninsula and all of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stela- upper peninsula of the state of Michl-
back Tuesday afternoon. ̂ Is in^onat ̂  Huron ̂ hl.

tr "et1 wbllVcuUlne i.oo^early'Mon- 1 pU S^ine™°wh*o fs^tbe^delegate n£rom
^treemnrn nir h! hired his leR hand the church here to the lay conference,
sev'erTy TLaiect^Unhis cloth! left today. Bishop Wm. Burt, ot
inland be received tfce force of the | Buffalo, presides,
blow on his hand, nearly severing — ~~~ “
the first finger and the other three Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neeb had a
fingers were quite badly cut. * family reunion Monday , in honor of

k __ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraushaar, of

&dicd at his home in WebberviUe Schmldt ̂  an5 Mrs, Homer
?atU" tn hi. home a few davs before Frost, Mr. and Mrs. Will Fis'cher, Mr.M from the ^osuitaY^n Ann I Mrs. August Lesser aud family,

rawh*M***) 1 had** been for someUdoIph Gross and family, Emerson
Arbor ̂ rehe KoSter ofSvw”n Lesser and family, John G. Fischer
time. MrsiC. A. Foster, oi oY*van, rhaa and Will Neeb

Each customer’s business receives the attention of

our, officers. These men of experience can make your

business matters more exact. Whatever part of your

business comes through this bank is carefully inspected.

This is a safeguard for you, as the chances of an error

an leeeened, Yourbusine*. Sneers is refuted in the

welfare of the bank. Our officers are naturally interet-

cd in each of the bank’s customers.

We invite you to become one of our number of

satisfied customers, and*we seek the opportunity of ex-

plaining our service in detail.

TU V

and family, Chas. and Will Neeb
and Miss Lena Kraushaar. A Ipicnic
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MrsiC. ... ----- .

is a sister of the deceased., . .... Idlnner was served.— Dexter Leader.
The largest record ever submitted _ _

to the supreme court from Washte- A«nouncementB
new county is that in the suit of Announcements.
Homer C. and May Millen vs. Nathan There will be a regular meeting of
8 Potter, sr., and the Michigan Port- the Maccabees on Friday evening of
land Cement Co., In which an appeal this week.

^ ̂  f?” ̂ %hrMUlen°S A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

- - - 1 - I The Bay View Reading Circle will
The large barn on the farm Of Ben. meet at the home of Mrs. D. H.

Marshall, of Sharon, was struck bv Wurster next Monday evening,
lightning during the storm Uat Frl- 1 The Helping Hand Circle of the
day afternoon. Mr. Marshall had re- church will meet with Mrs.
turned from town a short time before ̂  g Avery on Tuesday afternoon,
the storm occurred and September 14th.
farm team in the barn. The building „ ^ „ , ..
and contents were burned. Mr. Mar- 1 .Installation of the officers of the
shall succeded in getting the 'family TChelsea W. R C. will take place
driving horse out of the barn. The at their hall next Tuesday afternoon,
burned property was partially covered J Bring friend and dishes, scrub lunch,

by insurance. I - The annual meeting of Oak Grove/ —7 -- . * I Cemetery Corporation will beheld,

Dld.^ad^hU^bu* .'mSje I

spices, in JusUceof the Peace John D. tlon of officers and other business.
Thomas’ court Tuesday. - Peter ap- »phe postponed meeting of the North
peared before his honor on a d^mugylvan Grange will be held at the
charge and he pleaded his well h;me of Mr and Mra Irvln Welas on
that he won hiadlscharge Mr. Peter- p^ay evening. September 24. The
son declared that he had been living pj^garn, arranged lor the postponed

ssrawaigis^as ““-sr “"j" ^
gregational church will, give its an- j

nua! thank offering supper in the

CHUCK YOUR OLD HAT. THE GOOD FEELING YOU GET WILL BE WORTH
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF A NEW ONE. WE’UE JUST OPENED OUR NEW
ONES. MY I HOW PRETTY THEY ARE! ’ - /:V - — ’ 11 ' - .......

Positively the Greatest Values in Hats Shown in This Town
We want you to see them and get acquainted with the new fall styles Men’s Soft Hate at

|1.50 and up to $3.00. Men’s Stiff Hats at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Boys’ Soft Hate at 50c
to $1.00. Children’s Hats at 25c to 50c. Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Fall Caps at 25c and 50c.________

Dry Goods department— Exceptional Values Here
All Linen Table Damask, heavy and strong, several patterns to select from, worth every cent

of 75c a yard. On sale Saturday at 50c per yard. All Linen Crash 12$C per yard.
Extra heavy Dress Percales, strictly fast color, mostly staple gray and blue figured. These

Percales are Al, and worth 12^0. We are going to clean up this lot, 50 pieces, at 8c per yard.
Everett colored Shirtings, fast color and durable, in fact the best Shirting material on the

market, and selling everywhere at 12*c per yard. Here you can buy them at »c per yard.
Fruit Bleached Cotton, 9c per yard. Lonsdale Bleached Cotton (seconds) 9c per yard. Un-

bleached Sheeting, worth 8c per yard, special price 6c per yard.

Saturday Prices — Grocery Department
One dozen choiee large Lemons, 10c. An Extra Good 4-strand Broom, 25t.

One dozen choice large Bananas, 10c. Full Cream Cheese, pe pound, 16c,

W. P. Schenk &

i «£\V
i /

Copyright* 1915* Michael*, Stern St Co.|

The Men Know
The. sort of men we know, the sort of fellows that buy

their clothes of us, are pretty shrewd citizens. Every one

knows that when he spends his good money for a •

he is going to get full value for every penny. There are
good men to emulate — these men we know. And, ^hether
you want to spend $15.00 or $20.00 or more, l)y following

their example, you’ll surely get full return for your money.

Now, then, considering the fact that we re always mighty

glad to have you try on as many garments as you wish—

Won’t you just come in and look?
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eaSmiles
ARC MARKED DOWN.

Ckf*

-Isn’t she rather old looking for
her age?”
“Yea, considering that she is not

quite aa old as her youngest daughter.”

Unpoetio.

We tell of Joy and of distress
In l&ngusgs that la sad or sweet.

Nor note that human happiness
Depends a lot on wh&t we eat.

A College Boy.
*1 want your adrice,” said the fresh*

man. -I’m a little weak—”
“In the legs, eh?” snapped the soph-

omore. “Track work will remedy that,
my Ijpy.”
"No, you don’t understand. Fm a

little weak—” — ~ ^ X,
"Oh, In the chest? Rowing is what

you need, with perhaps a little ham-
ster throwing on the side ”

*Tm afraid none of those things will
help my case. I’m a little weak In
geometry.”

Knew the Symptoms.
-You may send me only half the

usual amount of meat until further no-
tice,” said the boarding house land-
lady.

"What’s the matter?” queried the
hatcher. "Some of your boarders
teare?”

"No,” replied the b. h. 1., "but three

of my star meat consumers **e In
lore.”

As Explained.
Oyer — See that old chap across the

way?
Myer — Yes. What of him?
Oyer— He’s president of a curiosityschool. *

Myer— What’s a curiosity school?
Gyer — Why, a school for females.

The Way Tie Done.
"That multimillionaire’s wife Is a

very silly woman. 1 doubt If she
ever spends as much as ten minutes
In reflection.”

"Oh. yes, she does. They say her
boudoir Is Just lined with looking-
glasses.”

Literally True.

T thought you said there was a rich
and varied landscape about this bun-
galow. I see nothing but billboards.”

"Quite so. But the advertisements
on those billboards are changed on an
average of once a month and the cor-
set advertisements, to say the least,
are — hum— rich.”

. The Larger the Better. •
"The artist spent twenty years paint-

ing this picture.’’

Tt isn't very large.”
“My dear fellow, art Is not judged

by Its size.”
T guess that’s true. About the only

thing that is valued strictly according
to Its size is a bank roll.”

PRETTY GIRL.

STILL WAITING.t ‘ — — —
There's nothing like optimism,''

said the cheerful person. “There la
almost nothing It cannot do.” ____ _ __ _

‘7 fear you are mistaken,” said the
man who seemed to have met with die*
appointment "For Instance, I used to
be an optimist myself— so much so
that I put a large sum of money In
mining stock, bat all the optimism I
have been able to scare up hasn’t
helped me to realize on the Investment
yet”

Prominent Style Features in Gowns

His Job.
"That man,” said the tipsy guest

watching the butler swiftly gathering
up the too convenient wine bottles,
“bolds a government position.”
"What do you mean?” asked the

anxious host
”1 notice,” replied the bibulous, tut

observant one, “that be Is a collector
of the port"

Quits Likely.
BifUns— I don’t think much of the

mental ability of some rich men. Take
Duffer, the millionaire merchant, for
example. Ill bet he doesn’t know as
much as one of his $10-a-week clerks.
Mifkins— Perhaps not If he did he’d

probably be that kind of clerk.

The Ground.
"If your tailor did not send home

your new trousers when he promised,
you can sue him.”
"On what ground?”
“That they are breeds es of prom-

ise.”

WHAT HE MEANT.

******

Mr. Tellitt — A woman can dress well
on a sum that would keep a man look-
ing shabby.

Mr. Doitt- That’s right. The sum
my wife dretses on keeps me shabby
all year ’round.

Homely Girls Wear Theirs.
No pretty girl now wen re & hat
Tha\ fills man's heart with raga;

She'd kind enough to take It off
So he can' see the ‘*movle', stage.

HIs Birthright.
"Dpes young Jlggsby come by his

erratic temperament naturally?"
"Yes; his mother was a grand opera

singer and hla father was a left-hand*
ed pitcher." — Puck.

Dark Proapect.
’ What do you think of this ordi-

nance for dimming brilliant lamps on
automobiles?”

“Well, i guess It won’t do to make
light of It”

Mixed Advice.
"Here are two cards I have received

In the way of good advice.”
"What do they say?"
" ‘Don’t Worry About the Heat*

’Do It Now.’ ”

•' A Veritable Uprising.
"How many people were at the

meeting last night?” asked the wife.
’’Fourteen.” replied the man in the

case.

“What kind of meeting was It
dear?"
- “Oh, a mass meeting."

France*— Did yon notice the quiver
of her Ups? ___ v.-t • _
Arthur— Yes.

C Frances— I wonder what it' wes do-
ing there?

Arthur— Oh I I guess tt belonged to
Che “Cupid's bow.”

•t#
r:r

All That Saved it.
When mother eat down In her place

Jarred e tooth out of bar face;
she did not Jar looee her hair,

'twas upstairs— at wasn’t there.

“

Disappointed Father. ,
» died a disappointed man.’

..rrww .o,

• ;• •

Catty Comment.
“When I have anything to occupy

my time, I hate to have a lot of fool-
ish men hanging around me.”
*You are never idle, are you,

dear?”

y.i

 , .
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The most attractive of the new
gowns already displayed for the com-
ing winter, are characterized by the
long straight lines that belong to the
semlfltting princess, and by the In-
spiration of the Russian blouse. Com-
binations of two materials in the same
sown are worked out in one-piece
frocks made of cloth and silk, or cloth
and velvet Buttons and braids and
sashes of the same fabrics as the
gown appear with such frequency that
they are assured a place in the com-
ing season’s fashions.

In suits there are numbers of se-
verely plain and perfectly tailored de-
signs,,, the coats semlfltting, with the
skirt portion showing a ripple or fall
flare. Dark cloths are chosen for
these. The skirts, while amply fuU,
are not decidedly flaring but they are
decidedly short
The Russian Idea Is developed with

fine success in the various pile fabrics
used for dressier suits. Many novel-
ties in the light weight plushes imd
fur cloths, as well as plain velvet,
promise much for the popularity of
this style.

One of the handsomest of these

suits Is shown In the picture. The
skirt is full and plaited and reaches
to the shoe tops. It is made of a
plain, light weight silky plush with
an overdrapery of a striped plush of

the same color. The stripe Is ipade
by a’ difference in the direction of the

pile and not by a difference in color.
The coat Is the regulation Russian

model buttoning to the side. It U
worn with a belt of patent leather.
In the management of the collar

and cuffs the designer haa introduced
an Individual touch. A narrow “V”
shaped collar is attached to the blouse
apparently by high buttons. It sup-
ports a wide turnover about the sides
and back.
The wide turned-back cuffs slope

outward and the edges are curved for-
ward. A row of buttons finishes each
of them.
The long sash ends of self fabric

which appear on many of the new
gowns merit much consideration. Be-
sides their pleasing novelty they are
graceful and give opportunity for very
effective decoration which adds much
to the finish of a frock or suit

Two of the New High Boots for Street Wear
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' A Tyrant
"That speaker has a great command

of language.”

"Yea,” replied Miss Cayenne. "But
the fact that he has it under com-
mand is no excuse for his hover giv-
ing it a rest” ’V •

Poor Consolation.
The Stenographer— I told the boss

I’d like an Increase of salary. ' 1 ,

The Cashier— What did be say?
The Stenographer— He said I’d he

foolish if I didn’t and he’d be foolish
if he gave it to me.

Maw Knows a Few Things, Too.
LJttle Lemuel — Say, maw, what Is

intuition?

Maw— Intuition, my boy, is some
thing that convinces a woman her hus-
band Is lying when he comet home at
2 a. m. and begins to explain the whys
and wherefores.

.

- 1

. Two out of many beautiful specimens
in footwear for fall are pictured here.
They are combinations of cl&h and
leather In high boots for street wear,
and are among the moat conservative
of the new designs. They are trim,
shapely and neat, with everything in
style and finish to recommend them.
The very short skirts, which, in

many instances glimpse the stockings
above the boot-tops, make smart dress-
ing of the feet Imperative. New foot-
wear embodies many styles in which4
contrasting colors are used with up-
pers made of cloth and the remainder
of the shoe In dull finish or in patent
kid. But the colors used for tops are
quiet with various tan and gray shades
predominating. The dark colors which
are correct for tailored gowns are used
In the uppers for shoes to match. Or
for midwinter wear spats like the

frown are to be worn wltiH

be in one piece stretched to fit the
foot They suggest a close-fitting
boot like those worn by men in days
gone by.
Even more daringly masculine are

the abort Cossack boots with their or-
namental turnover hand at the top.
They are fascinating achievements in
footwear and are steadily gaming
headway, » appearing with more fre-
quency on the promenade than at any
time since their Introduction.

Very light shades In tan are
liked for all-leather street boots, to

he worn with suits in any dark color.
The Cossack boot obght to appear with
greater frequency j^s the season ad
vancee rnd Russian street suits, fur-

come more, and more Into

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
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Borax for Colored Linens,
delicate shades' of the now
le colored linens may be
fading by using plenty of

prized borax In the water in
they are washed and rinsed.

CAKES' FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.

Cakes io he wholesome for the little
folk must not be rich. Nnts are not

good for the very little
people as they should be

well masticated to be dl-

geithd: ’ ^
Raisin Cakes^ — Cream

half a cupful of shorten-

ing with a cupful of
7”] sugar, add a half cupful
— * of rich milk; beat one

egg and sift two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder with two cupfuls of flour,
stir In a cupful of chopped raisins and
roll out or drop by spoonfuls on a huh
tered sheet. Bake until a light brown.

Raisin Buna — Raisins are so whole-

some that they may take the place of
sweets with the little people, and
when served In buns are most attrac-
tive. Sift a quart of flour with four
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, half

teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoon-
fuls each of sugar and shortening;
then add enough sweet milk to make
a mixture like biscuit. Roll out quite,
thin, sprinkle with sugar and chopped
seeded raisins, fold over to keep the
raisins In place, cut in strips and
shape In buns. Bake In a quick oven
until brown, j
Sponge Cakes. — Beat four eggs,

yolks qnd -whites together, add a cup-
ful each of granulated and powdered
sugar. Sift together with two capfuls
of flour and two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder, beat well, add three-quar-
ters of a cupful of boiling hot water,

with flavoring of any kind and bake
in gem pans. Ice with boiled frosting.
Ginger Drop*-— Mix a cupful each of

shortening, molasses and sugar to-
gether. Add four cupfuls of flour sift-
ed with a tablespoonful of ginger, a
teaspoonful of cinnamon and a grating
of nntmeg. Into a cupful of boiling
water add a teaspoonful of soda and
stir into the mixture. Add three
beaten egga, a half teaspoonful of salt

beat and mix until well blended. Drop
by spoonfuls on a buttered sheet A
raisin may be pressed into each cake.
Oatmeal Cakee.— Sift together tw6

cupfuls of flour, a half teaspoonful of
salt, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der and a teaspoonful of cinnamon.
Cream a cupful of shortening and a
cupful of sugar and stir into the dry
ingredients, beat two eggs, add two
cupfuls of rolled oats and a cupful of
seeded raisins. Drop by spoonfuls on
buttered sheet.

^ The Summing Up.
*Whlch nations do you think

going to win In the war?” '

*WeIl, as to that, I think they all
have a fighting chance.”

Birch veneer la being sought in
Canada by London manufacturers of

tea chests. 11 " 

HIs Knowledge Limited,
you know all the latest dtao.

jj* Mr- 0*yboyr «h.t5
“Certainly.**' ,
“Wfll you teach some of the ver*

latest to ine?” Tery

when w“ th“ 1 kno* '•*

The beet three thing* for a man to
seek, O, son, are these: Reverence for
that great source from whence he
came;' Work for the world wherein
he flnda himself, and Knowledge of the
realm toward which he goes.

— B. W. Wilcox.

SOME COOLING BEVERAGES.

Lemonade Is
drink on a hot

always a welcome
day, and to be good
must be well made.
The zest of a lem-
on added to the
drink adds to the
flavor. Peel off
the thin yellow
rind from a few
lemons and put ' It

Don’t Poison Baby.

^e been Wbr whose heaths. been ntiiied life byparegorio, uX
num and morphine, each of which is a narootio product of opium. Drugdrf,
are prohibited from selling either of the naroertiosnamed to children at all, or

>ur children without you or your
of what It is composed. C ASTORIA DOES NOT _
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears the signature

^nuUe^Mtorta^iwajs hears the signature of*

m

to cook In a little
boiling ̂ater; when cool, add this >va-
ter, strained, to a rich lemonade.
Serve a slice of lemon In each glass.
Strawberries, cherries or slices of
banana add to the appearance of a
glass of lemonade. A sprig of nrlnt
added to the glass, and a few leaves,
crushed and mixed with the lemonade,
Is another good flavor, well liked.
Fruit Punch. — Put Into a punch

bowl a quart of'Strong lemonade, add
a handful of green mint, bruised, a
small bottle of maraschino cherries,
eight slices of pineapple, cut In small

dice, two oranges, cut small, and three
botties of ginger ale. Add an abun-
dance of ice and serve very cold.

Plain* Iced Tea. — Make a quart of
tea and add a half cupful of lemon
juice, sweeten to taste and put Into
tall glasses with cracked ice. Serve
with a slice of lemon in each glass.
Mint Punch. — Take a quart of wa-

ter, five lemons and a cupful of sugar
for a strong lemonade. Slice the lem-
ons and let them stand with the sugar.
Slightly bruise a dozen sprigs of
mint, put these into the punch bowl
with the lemonade and a quart of gin-
her ale. When ready to serve, add a
large lump of ice and strain the lem-
onade and ale over It Garnish each
glass with a sprig of mint, dipped In
powdered sugar, after being moistened
with the white of an egg.
Grape juice and lemonade is a good

combination for a drink. Add a quart
of grape juice to a pint of lemonade.
Serve ice cold.

Blackberries are used as ap astrin-
gent The cordial Is given In timet
of bowel trouble. All fresh berries like
currants, raspberries, cherries and
melons are among the list of invalu-
able fruits to serve In their season.

t Old Stonehenge.
Stonehenge Is nine miles north of

Salisbury. In England. The name
comes from the Saxon Stanhengest, or
"Hanging Stones.” They constitute
the ruins of an ancient sanctuary. In
the middle Is the so-called altar-^-s slab
of blue marble. Most of the larger
stones are sandstone, the others are
granite. Someone has said of Stone-
henge that it Is to England what th»

SSSaSWiSweiB

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs
so common— and the best preventive, of lasting and
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
have a great record. For over half a century they have been used with
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of
^pirits ana general no-good feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness.
Try them, and you will know what it is to have at your command such

An Invaluable Aid to Health
Tka Urs«t Sal* of Aar Madktaa ft* *• WstU.

Said avarywhara. la basaa, 10a, Me.

Would Outlaw Canoes.
Burning of the canoes at Camp Tek*

akwltha Is a good example. The use
of these extremely frail, unstable and
therefore dangerous craft should be
everywhere restricted to expert swim-
mers. Any others who go out In them
risk their lives, since the least incau-

tious movement is likely to cause an
upset even when the water is quiet.
• While canoes may still be used by
those who are fitted and ready at any
moment to swim ashore, It would be
better if they were put out of use al-
together. There Is always the dan-
ger, as long as they are kept at hand,

that boys who cannot swim may seize
an opportunity to venture out in them.

They serve Uo purpose that is worth
while. An expert may derive some
pleasure from paddling a canoe about,
but to persons who want to enjoy a
ride upon the water they offer neither
security nor comfort.— Albany Journal.

Covering Cream Cans.
A great part of the value of keeping

cream cool on the farm and at the
station or creamery is lost if the
cream is exposed to the direct rays of
the sun while being hauled from the
farm to the point of sale. Far too
few people stop to realise the impor-
tance of covering their cream cans
when bringing them In to town. Ex-
pensive Jacketed cans are not a ne-
cessity to keep the cream cool. In
summer weather Just an ordinary
piece of wet burlap thrown over the
cans will keep the temperature of the
cream as much as 20 degrees below
what It would rise to if left uncovered
while being transported over the av-
erage hauling distance.

Coffee a
IT SLUGS HARD.
Sure and Powerful Bruiser.

“Let your coffee slave be denied his
cup at its appointed time! Headache—
sick stomach— fatigue. I know it all
in myself, and have seen it in others.
Strange that thinking, reasoning be-
ings will persist in its use,” says a To-
peka man.

He says further that he did not be-
gin drinking coffee until he was twen-

ty years old, and that slowly it began
to poikon him, and affect his hearing
through his nervous system.

’Finally, I quit coffee and the condi-
tions qjowly disappeared, but one cold

morning the smell of my wife’s coffee
was too mudh for me and I took a

cup. Soon I-Vas drinking my regular
allowance, tearing down brain and
nerves by the daily dose of the nefa-
rious beverage.

. ^at.0r’ \ foun4r “y breath comingt flt8 0( nausea, and

fever1 Uk6n down wlUl bllloua
•CDmmen eenee came to me, and I

Poetum IV00* and Went >*<* ‘nrostum. i at once began to gain

htd retUrn8 0f mybiltoUB
symptoms, headache, dizziness or ver-

tton*hta°Ind addwt welght’whereS!
fore^there w.a invalidism Li Le

»."MJ i”lher ,nlt coflee because of
Pmm™ h beelth and now uses
Postum. He could not stand the nerv
om. .train while using coffee, bm kZ£
well on Postum." Name given
Postum Co„ Battle Creek, Mil 7
Postum comes In two forma-
Postum Cereal — the original fnrm

ter, and with cream and sugar Ir*'
a delicious beverage in*** *i’
“A Wc tins. ert*® 'Wantly. ., 80c

kind, are equally delicious and

™ IdVn0*1001-
“ 67 Qr0C«*

Genuine Happiness.
A fact concerning modern religious

activity, which seems to have escaped
general remarks , is that Christians
know better how to play than ever
before. In the normal times of re-
cent years o visitor at one of the sum-

mer conferences of the student Your*
Men’s Christian association, for In-
stance, would be surprised and de-
lighted at the hearty good times which

the delegates enjoyed. Christian En-
deavor, too, has taught young people
how to play. The whole conception
of recreation and Us place In life has
received new attention of late years.
Anybody who is seeking for it ma-
und abundant evidence that there Is
more , genuine happiness and intelli-
gent pleasure among Christians than
among the followers of frivolity.—
Exchange.

Always proud to show white clothes.
Red Cross Ball Blue does make them
white. All grocers. Adv.

The stingy man who gives away the
things he can’t use or sell, imagines
he has a strangle hold on charity.

Vienna
Sausage

and Sliced Dried Beef

Both contain less heat producing

properties than heavy meats.

Try them for summer lunch coni

and picnic tidbits.

Libby, McNeill A Libby

Chicago
Insist on Libby’s at

your grocer’s

mssas
V BUCKS'S*
VIRBINM FARMS an*
TIMBER LANDS

Improved and unimproved. S5 BHRCr©
and UD* Rich lands heavy crops. be*lthy
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Fducato^
,hoe®
. You’ll
Appreciate
This Good
Advice

ABOLISH yonr foot
x“Y agony by abandon-
ing narrow, pointed shoes

which bend the delicate
foot-bones and build bun-
ions, corns, ingrowing
nails, falling arches, etc.

Then put on Educators
which “let the ieet grow
as they should,” never
causing foot ills.

For men, women, chil-
dren. 11.35 to $5.50. But
be sure EDUCATOR is

branded on sole. If not,
you have not the genuine
orthopaedically comet Edu-
cator, made only by

Rice & Hutchins, Inc.,
IS High St., Boston, Maes.

Mtlrri tin tf JU-Amtrita and
&•» ftr Mm and th$

Majfjlr tkm ftr tf'tmm.

LITTIE INSECT KNOWN AS LEOPARD MOTH

DESTROYS MANY TREES IN NEW ENGLAND
i. £

This Pest, Which Has Recently Made Its Appearance in America,

Has Long Been Known as Borer Into Trunks, of Various

Kinds of Trees All Over Europe.

(By W. BRITTON.)
Many of the magnificent elms that

iave stood as landmarks ' on the
streets in New England cities for over
% century are dying with little out-
ward apparent cause. And not only
are the veterans being destroyed, but
-trees of all ages suffer where appar-
ently receiving sufficient food and
moisture. Dead branches may be seen
in numbers, standing above the leafy
masses in the tree tops. ' Each storm
brings down many branches, and if
the broken ends are eiamlned, one
will notice that Just underneath the
bark the branch has been girdled.
This is the work of an insect that has
knly recently reached this country, but
khlch has already proved itself a very
terlous Insect enemy of shade trees
—the leopard moth.
Since the larvae bores largely in

the sapwood and cambrium, the dam-
age done by It Is unusually severe,
the work of one Insect often being

MIRY
FACTS
KNOW WHAT COWS ARE DOING

Bmtton
Uactwr
fmnWmmm

DEALERS: We

•tockoa oai floor.

R. AH.
Chicago Co.

Chicago, III.

Blwchnr
Educator
for Man

DON’T CUTOUT
A Shoe BoQ, Capped'

Hock or Bursitis
FOR

ABSORBINE
will reduce them and leave no blemishes.
Stops lameness promptly. Does sot blis-
ter or remove the nair, and horse can be
worked. $2 a bottls delivered. Book 6 M free.

/ ABSORBINE, JR., for ouaMirt. the aadieptie
liniment lof Belli. Bniiaes. Sorw. SwdUjii. Virieo*. Vwm.
AlUyi Palo tad Inflammation. Price 11 and 12 a bottle at
dratiiK* o' delivered WIU tell rou more II roa wrUe.

W. F.YOUNt, P.D. F., I10Tssplali.,SprineHel(J, M«n.

AGENTS— Staady Income. Law manufacturer of
HiadWrefclaffe asd Drooe 8**d*, vt*., wishes repreaenutlTO
In each locality. Factory to oonaumer. Big proflu,

PLAN TO EXCHANGE IDEAS
Conferences Arb to Be Held to Dis-

cuss the Bast Means of Fighting
Tuberculosis Plague.

How to munition and carry on the
war against tuberculosis during the
coming year will be discussed at sec-
tional conferences on this subject be-
ing called by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis, in Indianapolis, Ind.; El

Paso, Tex.; Columbia, S. C.; Spring-
field, Mass., and Albany, N. Y.
The Indianapolis meeting, to be held

September 29th, 30th and October 1st,
will be known as the Mississippi Val-
ley Tuberculosis Conference and will
take in the states of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ken-
tncky, Tennessee, Arkansas, Missouri,
Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,
South Dakota, North Dakota, Mon-
tana, Wyoming and Colorado.
At El Paao the southwestern health

conference will meet September 27th
to October 1st and will discuss not
only tuberculosis, but other health
subjects. This conference includes
Texas, Oklahomai New Mexico, Ari-
zona, California, Nevada, Utah ami
Colorado.

Despite what the dealers say, the
only way to save $200 on a piano Is
not to buy It

- ^ ... - — •  —
Your liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired-Out of Sorti
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS
will put you right

In a few days.
They do

their duty^
Cure Con-1

Biliousness, Indigestionand Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Leopard Moth Just Emerged— Adult
Moth— Larvae In Burrow.

PERFECTLY FAMILIAR TO HIM

Reason Why Carney Refused to En-
thuse Over the GloVles of That

Particular Subject.

'•Andy” Roban, the detective-lieuten-

ant, wit and good fellow, in his life-
time originated many stories of his
quaint fellow-countrymen. He told
this one about his good friend, Car-ney: , .

“A visitor to the city was struck by
the beautiful sunset reflected on Lake
Michigan, and, as long as he bought
drinks, Carney listened to his ravings
about the glories of nature. The
stranger went on in words of color
and elegant eloquence, but forgot to
buy another. 'Ah — you should have
seen that sunset,’ he said, half clos-
ing his eyes and mooning. ‘Go on,
said Carney. *You can’t tell me any-
thing about that sunset. The aun sets
only about a mile from where I live.

Chicago Herald.

• City’s Location.
A woman from the South visiting

New York for the first time was much
agitated when, after being conveyed
through the Hudson tube, she found
herself In another subway. Radhlnf
up to a knowing-looking Individual,
she asked. In an agitated tone:
"Sir, do please tell me where is

New York?”
••Lady,” said he, with the utmost

sufficient to kill a email tree. Remain-
ing in the wood during the greater
part of Its life, It Is rarely seen by the
casual observer, and for the same
reason no general and convenient
methods of controlling it are available,
as in the case of Insects which eat the
foliage.

It does not confine itself to elms, but
Is a very general feeder, being found
to some extent on nearly all decidu-
ous trees and larger shrubs. It also
attacks the cherry, apple, pear and
plum trees In England, and has been
known to kill young walnut trees.
The adult moths appear during a

period extending from May to Sep-
tember. The male Is much the small-
er, and files with ease, being attracted
by the electric lights. The female
files very little, preferring If possible,

to lay eggs on tbe same tree where
she emerged from the pupa. For this

i reason, high trees, Isolated, and 100
feet or more away from others In-
jured by the leopard moth, may re-
main uninfested for years, while con-
tinuous rows of trees with branchea
touching are soon Infested throughout.

The eggs are Inserted In crevices In
the bark, beneath plates of bark, one
to several In a place, usually in the
higher branches of the tree. They
may also be laid on tbe trunks of
fFPifii trees. Tbe larvae do not enter
tbe branch at the place where they
hatch, but crawl eome distance to tbe
smaller twigs. Each female may de-
posit from 400 to 800 eggs.
As the leopard moth le a pest chiefly

of cities and towns, It la thought that
certain birds, especially woodpeckers,
assist In checking It, especially In the
country districts. The habits of the
moths in flying about electric lights
would lead one to expect that many
of them would be eaten by bats and

has done tbe girdling, and the branch
soon wilts and dies. Though most of
the larvae depart the branch within
two or three days after it falls, Insects
In shrunken and dying condition have
been found in the branches, showing
that they eannot sustain life on the
dead wood. It Is also evident that
very few of those which leave the
branch are able to aflain find and
climb a large tree.
The newly hatched larvae are great

climber!. A number were placed at
the base of a fresh lilac bush and soon
commenced to climb. On reaching
the twigs, they were at once taken
off, and/again placed at the bast, when
they would Immediately commence
climbing again. In this way four of
those making the greatest progress
had In four hours traveled distances
varying from 25 to 80 feet Other ex-
periments showed that some nsjrly
hatched larvae were able to crawl
from 60 to 100 feet on the ground,
through! grass and rubbish, while
others would protect themselves by
spinning together small particlsa Of
ticks and dirt
In view of the protected life led by

this Insect treatment is especially dif-
ficult. Tunneling under the bark dur-
ing the greater part of its life, it is jiot

I affected by arsenical or contact
sprays. Tbe protracted period during
which it may appear as s moth hin-
ders effective action against the adult.
Isolated trees, recently infested, and
mall trees with smooth bark, can be
•aved by a thorough inspection two ot
three times a year, followed by the re-
moval of Infested branches and the
destruction of larvae found, either by
the injection of carbon disulphide
(bisulphide) Into their burrows or the
Insertion of a hooked wire to draw
them out. Large trees badly infested
should be cut down at once. Many
people are averse to having trees re-
moved from In front of their property
until they are very far gone, but stern
measures are necessary In preventing
tbe spread of the disease.
The moths are attracted by the

electric lights, and great numbers of
them could be secured In the flying
season by having men collect them.
This method of check Is of Immense

Most Successful Dairymen Havi
Achieved Attainments Through

- ‘  Intelligent Forethought.

All grocers. Adv, _
European Newt.

“Got the paper, my dearr
••Yes.” v '

“Well, what’s the Russian new#
from Timbuctoo and tbe German news
from Tokyo?"— Louisville Courier-
JournaL /.   i -

DO NOT HESITATE

To Use Cutiours on Skin-Tortured
Babies. Trial Frts.

Vs

(By WILBER J. FRASER.).
The price of dairy products has ad

vanced, but not in proportion to tbfl
advance in tbe prices of grain and
land, and under tbe present conditions

It is the height of folly to milk cowl
that do not pay expenses.’ It Is, there
tore, a matter of great concern to the

dairyman to know what his cows an
doing. .

This is the day of thinkers, and It it

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap and
gentle application of Cutlcura Oint-
ment at once relieve, permit rest and
sleep and point to speedy healment
of eczemas, rashes, itchingw and irri-
tations of Infants and children even
th severe esses.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

Twilight Piffle.

“The twilight wore on—"
“Wore? What did it wear?”
“Tbe clothes of a summer’s day*

find no betf

Urn.
Icy, IB ,
St. Adrian,
aays: . "There was
a dull, dragging
feeling acroea my
back, and for
montha I wne in
mlaery. OftAi, the
doctor had to give
me Qplatea to re-
lieve the pain.
Finally. I u a e d
Doan’s Kidney
Pills and they
helped me more
than anything I
had taken. The
me and now I am
Doan's Kidney P

Gat Doaa'sal Aay Maae. iOe ala«

DOAN’S V/LV/
FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N. Y.

Viii?

e pain gradually left
m free from it. xJUVS
Pills all tbe credit"

Daughters of • Pure-Bred Jersey Bull,
Valued at $10,000.

to the dairyman’s advantage to belong

to this class. The proposition eon
fronting the dairyman today is nol
primarily a matter of location, soil
or climate; it Is he, himself, that
etands in the way of his own progress
Few people realize what intelligence,
care and study, what patience, obser
vatlon and experience are needed tc
make a good dairyman, to interprel
to the mind the language of the cow
In such a manner as to understand
her every need and be able to properlj

supply It. The Inherent and fatal
weakness of many people Is that they
wholly Ignore the really importan!
and decisive factor of success In all
fields of human activity, viz., tralne4
and intelligent Judgment, based os
sound theory and practice. The cause
and cure for the backwardness of the
dairyman is In his mind, and In the
solution of his problems chief promt
nence must be given to the human fao
tor. The trouble with many dairymen
is that they think they know, which it
the worst possible kind of ignorance
“The first step of knowledge is tc
know that we are Ignorant” Oui

Ovoid
OpaAotionti

For year® we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious op-
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, and it is true.
* * We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
more convincing?
1 Hodgdon, Me.—*! had pains in both sides and such * serenes*
•l* I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached anal
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman.”— Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Hodgdon, Me.o Shelfttille, Ky.— “I suffered from a severe female troubles
Ido My right side hurt me badly— it was finally decided that I
must be operated upon. When my husband learned this he got a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for me, and after
taking it a few days I got better and continued to improve until I
Am now welL”— Mrs. Molluc Smith, R.F.D., Shelbyville, Ky.

Appearance of Galleries In Largs
Branches.

value, as It is much easier to prevent
eggs being laid than to find the larvae,

which would otherwise hatch.

MOST VALUABLE AS
GARDEN FERTILIZER

Save Every Ounce of Hen Ma-

nure and Put Where It Will

Do Most Good.

KIsatng U dan.ero^e resun .a | ‘h086

Health First!

maintenance of muscle, brain and n ce

Grape-Nuts
and Cream

i. a powrful, “2; SrS 1m

and other common foods.

1, i. partly pre-dig«*ted ia i» M**
with AIM anU .<» 'M,”“ k“"“

Broken Branch Girdled by Leopard
Motha^

night flying birda. It Is also believed
t)\nt sparrows sometimes feed upon
the eggs or young larvae. One writer,
however, states that the leopard moth
la a serious peat only where the Eng-
lish sparrow has driven away the

Hen manure is one of the most val-
uable fertilizing materials on the
farm. This statement is mad® by
Charles H. Chesley, in writing to a
farm Journal. In many cases, how-
ever, {t is bundled the most careless-
ly.. Every ounce should be saved and
put where It will do the moat good.
1 use considerable dried muck as an
absorbent to scatter on the droppings

boards in the, hen houses for the pur-
pose of retaining the liquids; also
every bit of litter is cleaned out In
the spring and used in the compost
heap. ' . •

Hen manure is a valuable aid to the
gardener, but It la rather too strong
to use directly in contact with aeeds
or young plants. For cabbage, cauli-
flower and other deep-rooted vegeta-
bles It la a good plan to apread a lib-
eral quantity on the sod and plow It
In. This may be don* any time dur-
ing the fall and winter. Whatever of
the elements may leach out during the
winter sink directly Into the soil to
be found and appropriated by the
plants next summer.

If a strawberry patch is to be set
or a new garden spot taken up, this
method is advisable as tending to In-
troduce elements into the soil that will

remain for several years. On the
dairy farm, where there Is a consid-
erable amount of hen manure to be
used, it Is drawn directly from the
houses and spread upon the sod, either
on land to be plowed the next year or

Cattle Feeding Barn and Silo.

most, successful dairymen have at
talnea their achievements, not by
luck, but through Intelligent fore
thought

SECURE THE CLEANEST MILK

Baras Should Be Kept Unpolluted and
Yards Free From Manure and

fitter of All Kinds.

These rules are given for the clean-
est milk obtainable with only little
more than ordinary care: Barns should
be kept clean and well ventilated, the
yards free from manure and litter and
drained so that no water will atand
there. Before milking, the cows
Should be brushed around the flanks
and udder with a stiff brush; this
should be followed with a damp cloth
-which will remove many of the dust
particles and so dampen the others
that they wlU stick to the cow during
the process of milking. The milker
Should keep his hands dry during the
milking. Milking with damp hands
ia a filthy process and is apt to cause
the teats of a oow to chafe and be-
come a source of annoyance. The milk
should be removed from the barn or

wort'andnot H
803 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa. _ ^

A Decatur* III.— “I was sick in bed and three of the best physi*
Ho clans said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an open-

pound— and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women
-what it has done for me.*— Mrs. Laura A. Griswold* 2437 East
William Street, Decatur, I1L

if • Cleveland, Oma— “I was very irregular and for several year*
O# my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op-
eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that — — — ^
would help me. I took Lydia E. Ptokham’s Vege-
table Compound and I became regular and free
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi-
cine and will always give it the highest praise.”—
Mr*. C. H, Griffith, 1668 Constant St, Cleveland, O.

10c Worth o
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land* Now

duh for any meal

A 10 day#; trial ahovra

mam
Grape-Nuts

UIIYOU txnaj ----- ---- - -- ---
native birds. No other explanation frequently scattered simply as a topof j It requires but little work to collect
... from on» branch of the tree to j the nmnure erery flay or Mery other
otter. » habit of ttle Insect. It Is ex- i day. ns the ense mny be. put It Into
posed to the attacks ot birds. | a cart “"**
Mapy girdled branches to fun leaf !

milking pen to a milk house Just as
soon afl possible after it is drawn. The
milk should, be separated and tbe
cream cooled as soon as possible after
milking.

MAKES GOOD FLY REPELLANT

Mixture of Rancid Lard and Kerosene
Will Afford Protection— Fish OU

Is Also Used.

Three excellent fly repellents lor use
on the dairy cow are made as fol-
lows:
Rancid lard, one pound and kero-

sene one-half pint, mixed into a creamy
mass and rubbed not too thickly with
hand or cloth over the backa of cowl,
will give protection for several days.
' Three parts fish oil and one of kero-
sene applied with a small spray pump
will do the same.
Fish oil 100 parte, oil of tar 60 parts

and crude carbolic acid 1 part, ap-
plied with a spray pump la a good fly
repellant
AH are Inexpensive and are recom-

mended by the United States depart-
ment of agriculture.

Moat Important Tsak.
Selecting the herd bull la one of the

Important tasks you have to do

is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Wnffmfiom HonJbonk ot Expkm— N* 99F,
and name of moarmot dloaUr.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANYWILMINGTON DELAWARE

When Your Dreams Come True
When you make a purchase, do you look ahead into
the future making calculation upon the service you are
to obtain measuring up to the price you are to pay ?

It is a disappointment to find after a while that for
some reason you could not foresee, your calculations
are not to be realized.

Take no chances in buying footwear, but get shoes
of known reputation for quality* ___ : _____

Rouge Rex Shoes
have that reputation, a reputation founded
upon the satisfactory experience of thous-
ands of wearers. A reputation that we, as
manufacturers, are bound to maintain by
potting every ounce of genuine service

into the shoes that
modern methods of tanning and ahoemakingmake

. i farm. B is xar more

ssrassr’
It is to I
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I CORRESPORDENCE.

LTNDON ITEMS 1 WANT COLUMN

—
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCII!)

LOST WANTED ETC.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

N FORDS
BalsamofMy LIN IM r NT r

For GalU, Wire

Streina, Bunches
Thnuh, Old Sor«a»
Nail Woimdt, Fool Rot,

ila. Bleeding. Etc.. Etc.Fittiila9Bloo£iig»Etc.fl

Made Since 1846. y

Prios, 25c^ 50c. umI $1^)0

AHDealers«iS^
A. L. 8TEQX&,

Uffloe. Kempt BaakBloek. Ohalaa*. MloblffM
PhonrOttoTtt. »i iUMldeom* 82. at*

HA&L1E J. FULFOED, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Unuluftte ot.Kirkaville, Mo. OOom 7. 8 .and
E, Moond door. WUkiosoni* Buikliu*, Chelsea.
Phone m
8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

„S«‘t
Phone a.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

‘ Mono/ to Loan. Ufe nnd Wre iMurjjnoe.
Ollloe in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea, Michl
tan.

CHA8. STEIN BACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Hei>alrint of all kinds a specialty • Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of ail kinds and Hbeet
Music. Htclnbaoh Block. Chelsea.

Frank Lusty has purchased an Over-

land touring car..

Mr. and ^rs. John Young spent the
week-end with Detroit friends.

Thomas Murphy and daughter spent

Mi*« LouIm Ha'arer U (pending »ome ,^**1 re*a^*ve8 “
ami STnr M™h TTshut^Tw J M«. j. c. Goodyear, of CbeUea, I FOR SALE— Now U the time td W?

BUV your Peaches now— they are
ripening very fast. J. B. Gorman. 7

FOR BALE— House, lot and garage,
corner of Main and Summit streets.
A. L. Bteger. 8

:ant property in Chelsea. I have
:ant property, houses and lots,
it I will take autos, live stock or

Mr ana Mrs a. n. gpent several days of this week at
Detroit vitltor* Sunday and Monday. ̂  ho|ne of Mr Mr, Dlclc clark,

Gottlob Koch, of Ann Arbor .pent Tho8 stanfleld and M„ Matthew
Sunday with hi. parentt, Mr. and Mr». Hankerdw|;re ln Yl)9„antl Tuesday

M* Koch, where they attended the Pomona
Herman Gross, of Ann Arbor, spent arante I CIDER MAKING— I will open the

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | ^ ^ cemetery i, Mng | clder mlU in Chelsea every Tues-

vacvacant ------ - — -

that I wili take autos, live stock
most anything as first payment.
Balance easy terms. * Roland B.Waltrous. 7

Gro“- , , hta I putin ;;ecoJ.tu,rb7tie tho« who i 0^P:
MUs Lena Kgler.oi Scio.spehtSun have rcjatlveg bur|ed therc A new | prcgh erantv whiskev barrels for

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fencc Ubelnjr ercctedf the lotagraded
Martin Koch. |and the waihB trimmed.

Mr. and

empty
sale. C. Sch;

r whiskey barrels forah*. ^

Mrs. John Egeler spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mil.
Samuel Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and child-

ren spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schneider.

SUGAR LOAF LAKR*

i LOST— Eastern Star emblem
Finder please leave at Klinglemarket 7

pin.
ler’s

hollier
eight

m
1

HOLLIER

Se

CIDER— Beginning Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, we will make cider every
Tuesday and Friday. Jerusalem
Mills, Emanuel Wacker, Prop. 0tf

Alva Beeman spent Sunday inMilan. _ _
ch^dre^of SWran^iMBt Sunday iTlth Geor«e W' Bceman ^ Wedne8' I TOMATOES-Leave your order, withchlldreD, of Sylvan, .pent Sunday with d Ma9on thjj chel|lea GreenhouM ,or y0ur
Mr. and Mr.. Eugene Heller. ̂  u havlng a ^ fa„ lupply. Elvira Clarb-VJ.el, 5tf

Sunday at the^ome’of* “eVIn on hlB fara' FOB SALE-Wlndn,!!. In good coT.fair. I .

Mm. A. B. j SonVh*.

S.Tlrrv.l.rS John Hu^lett 1. spewilni; thl* week , '-'".S
Lynn Fowler, who left Saturday for in Detroit at the home of Eugene
their home inJackson toresume their Willlts. | FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
school studies. | The Misses Margaret and Florence

Gulnan spent Sunday with their
parents here.

property, half interest in the seed
dryer at Waterloo. Inquire of C.
J. Daly, Waterloo, Mich.

FREEDOM ITEMa Tboma. Ooillni and family, of Jack- 1 ̂ r., E^dVgef hS^e ̂ nVrchlrd
son. spent Sunday at the home of Mr. | gtreet. ^ 42tf

Dorn, Thursday, September 9, 1915, and Mrg Di n. Collins,
to Mr. and Mrs. John Huehl, a son. The Ladje#» Ald society meeting I OLD PAPERS for sale at this office.
The mission meeting which was held wh|ch wag held at the home of Mrs. I Large bundle for 6c.

in St. John’s church last Sunday was Alva Beeman, netted the society $7.
well attended. | Ur an(1 Mr8 q a uowiett, of Ann “I Don I Foel Good

l.. cauvumum. | Dr an(1 Mrs G A Hewlett, oi Ann i . .fl wba| a ^ 0f people toll us.

Emanuel Schiller, of Webster, spent Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of I Usually theirbowels only need cleansing,
jnday wlth^ his parents, Min and hlg parent8, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.

STIVERS ft KALKBAOH,
Attorneys at Law.

Qeoenbl law practice In all court*. Notary

Public In the office. Office In Hatcb-Durand
block. Cbeieea. Michigan. Phone 63.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle eUeet eaat. Chelae*. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

an operation in thei hospital at Ann funeral of Mrg> -Wm. Bartig at Water-
Arbor last week, has returned to the

block. Michigan.

R. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information call
at The Standard office, or addreeaOretonr, Micb-
Ican. r.f.d.X. Phone connection*. Auction bill*
aiyt tin oap* furnished free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents lor the WEAU-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

MNEW$100,000 WAYNE

MINERAL BATH HOUSE

DETROIT (JSiTJrt) MICH.
ffi *

Completely, equipped for giving every ap-
proved form of hydropathic treatment for
Rheurautiiim, Blood Dinorder*.______ ___ _ ___ _ ___ _ __________ _ Nervous
Troublra. Dyspepaia, Constipation, etc. Tl»e
Sulpho- Saline water i* not excelled In therapeu-
tic value by any spring in America or Europe.

WAYNE HOTEL AND GARDENS
in connection. Delightfully located on river
front, adjacent to D. & C. Nav. Co s Wharfs.
Coolest spot in Detroit. European plan, tl.00
per day and up.
J? R. Hayes. Prop. F. H. Hayes. Amt. Mgr.

Sunday with his parents, Mi\ and
Mrs. M. Schiller.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Elsenman
and children, of Lima, spent Sunday
with relatives here.

The Sunday school of St. John’s
church will hold their annual picnic

at Pleasant Lake on Friday, Septem-

ber 17th.

Miss Mabel Guyer, who underwent

his parents,

Hewlett.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.
j^xoM.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

This Car is particularly remarkable for its flexibility,

its silent action, its freedom from vibration, its ease of

control, its accessibility, its ability for continuous running

power on high gear, its reserve power and its economy of

maintenance.

thi

Palmer Motor Sales Co.

Agents

. Chelsea, Michigan

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Sharon, was the

| guest of her parents the first of the
week.

A number from here attended the

home of her parents here.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Rev. B. Wi Blackburn left Wednes-
day to attend conference. , ,

Several from here are attending I ̂  ®eFt'“be,[7 '

the fair in Jackson this week.

Reuben Moeckel, of Stockhridge,
spent Friday with bit parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ballard, of Jackson,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Collins.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear and Mr. and
mVs* O. T. Hoover, of Chelsea, were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
L. L. Gorton Sunday.

loo Sunday.

Miss Selma Benter, of Detroit, spent

from Saturday until Monday £|tcr-
noon with her mother, Mrs. Bertha
Benter.

*The Francisco Arbor of Gleaners
will give an ice cream social Wednes-

at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Horning,
south of town.

Three Days
With Plenty of Amusements For Both Old and Young at

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

What a Heap of Happinem it Would
Bring to Chelsea Homes.

Hard to do housework with an aching

hack.
Brings you hours of misery at leisur^

Miss Alice Armstrong, of Jackson, | °rIfw'^n only kncw the cau9e_that

pains often come from

Free Street Fair
CHELSEA. MICH.

who spent the last two weeks with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rommel returned home Sunday.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Backache
weak kidneys.
Twould save much needless woe.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys,

Read what a Chelsea citizen says:
Mrs. Charles Grant, 004 S. Main St.,

says: I suffered greatly from dull,
nagging backaches and distressing

September

If you wrv't to achievo business
success, it will pay you lo write to

Hie Business Institute
163-169 Cass Arc., Detroit,
for their handsome catalog.

' The Business Institute is the larg-
eat. beet-equipped business school In
Miehigaa. and is one of the leading
schools of the kind in America. Dur
Ins the past six months there were

S thouaand appltm
tiona for Inetitute students to fill post
tiona. This certainly should interest
young men and women. ' ̂

Otto W. Goetz is having a new hen
house erected on his farm.

Mrs. Otto W. Goetz. , Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured from
Chris. McGuire, er., has been con- Penn*# Drutr store| strengthened my

lined to his home several days of the backj reiieVed the aches and pains and
past week by illness. corrected the annoyance from the
Misses Ella Lucht and Florence L^neys. My back has not troubled

Schaller, of Ann Arbor, spent the rac since.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Otto W. Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t
Goetz and family. . simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucht, of Ann Doan’s Kidney Pllls-the same that

Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wenk Mrs. Grant had. Foster- Milburn Co.,
and family, of Freedom, spent the] Props., Buffalo, N. X. Adv.
hrst of the week at the home (of Mr.
and Mis. Otto W. Goetz and family.

Mrs. John G. Fischer, who was taken

ill last Thursday with an attack of
appendicitis and was considered to be

in a critical condition for several
days, is reported as being considerably

better. Her mother, Mrs. Geo. Spleg-

elherg, of Chelsea, was called here to

assist in the care of Mrs. Fischer.

Something entirely new and original in agricultural fairs. Exhibits will be dis-
played in the merchants’ show windows and in mammoth tents, made especially for
the occasion. No mud! No dust! Plenty of light at night from electric Tungston lamps !

Ideal conditions for a good time, minus the usual discomforts of the “fair grounds.”

DETROIT UNITED LINES

.GMaMkAM Arbog. Y reliant i

$2,000 - FREE ATTRACTIONS - $2,000

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Keeps

Your p;v.7 J
Stove

Shining Bright

Five Big Free Acts Daily. Moving Pictures Shown Each Evening in
, Open Air on Mammoth Screen Containing 1,600 Square Feet

Base Ball Game Each Day

Standard Time.

______ CABS.

Detroit S *§ a. ee. and every two boon

Fred Arta lost a fine home Wed-
nesday morning.

Joseph Helm lz having a garage |

built at hia home. The work la being
done by Peter Peterzon.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Senger and daugh-
ter Misa Mary, Mrs. Katherine Delt-
erle and Mrs. Stagmiller, of Man-
cheater, called on Mra. Mary* Merker
laat Thursday.

B C. Whitaker had a young
struck by lightning laat

noon. The animal i
waz zo badly affect

r B*»er lull.

tlmea as long aaaay other.

Black Sift Stow Pofish
Music by Dexter, North Lake and Waterloo Bands

Rrsrw IS INVITED

H. J. DANCER. Pres. O. T. HOOVER, Sec. H.,D.

-

d

*4>


